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ABSTRACT

In this study I investigate the attitudes of a group

biology teachers in the Western Cape, to using the marine

intertidal zone for teaching principles of ecologTy in
senior secondary schools, bY exploring the problems

experienced and solutions envisaged. The study investigates
the problems perceived/experienced by means of a semi-
structured interview and seeks solutions via teacher
workshops and an excursion to the seashore-

Teachers mentioned many constraints and school based

problems such as time-tab1ing, teacher attitudes, lack of
ethosr lack of funds, Iarge numbers in classes and

collectively found usefut answers which reduced the
emphasis of many of the problems mentioned. Problems such

ds, the lack of knowledge of the marine environment,
limited experience of fieldwork technique and management,

could only be solved by pre and in-service teacher
education progralnmes. The workshops produced useful
solutions and suggestions for implementation by teachers,
education departments and governmental and non-governmental
agencies that would assist in making this a reality. These

include resource development, teacher networking, peer

teaching, in-service and pre-service prograntmes with a

marine emphasis, and funding of appropriate prograntmes-
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CTIAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY.

The present education system, which is a relic of
apartheid, has created many problems in schools in South

Africa. This political philosophy, which sought to divide
and keep people apart along on racial Iines, spawned

fifteen education departments, each with its own

controlling body and budget (Christie 1985). Great
disparities exist in the financial allocations to the
schools in the different education departments (Figure I),
resulting in some schools, notably those in black areas,
having meagre resources while other schools are well
supplied. Due to a lack of funds, fewer schools were built
in traditionally disadvantaged communities, resulting in
large student-teacher ratios and general overcrowding.
Since education was used to entrench the ideological
policies of the regime, the state maintained tight control
over aII aspects of education, including, curriculum
development and content (Christie 1985).

FIGURE I . GRAPE OF PER CAPITA EXPENSE IN EDUCATION IN S.A.
1954 1983. (After Christie (1985).
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Traditionally curricula have been designed by people

outside the teaching body (scientists and University
academics not in regular contact with schools), with
varying degrees of research and consultation. fn this tttop

downrr rnode of operation, commonly referred to as the RDDA

model (Research, Developement, Dissemnation and Adoption),
central planners and so-called rrexpertsrr determine the
curricula of schools (Figure II). The syllabus documents

produced, are then sent to schools for implementation.

Figure II Ecbene of RDDA I.iETEOD OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPEUENT.
(After Mcnaught et al (1990) in Bannerman et aI 1990)

Two features of the RDDA model are: 1) it is
relatively quick to implement, and )l that it produces a

degree of uniformity of action throughout the receiving
schools. The system has many flaws and its application has

met with limited success world-wide, Popkewitz in
O'Donaghue (1989).

Experience has shown that the RDDA model is not always
weII adopted by teachers, and implemented with varying
degrees of support, Pillay and Naidoo (1991). They contend
that this approach has to a large extent deskilled and

disempowered teachers, reducing them to technicians who

have to implernent pre-designed syllabi and curricula
unquestioningly. Furthermore, documents produced in this
way are often irrelevant and out of context, further
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hampering effective application by teachers.

It is under this education system and political
conditions which ecology (Tab1e I) was introduced into the
Senior Secondary (Std 8) Biologry syllabus (Appendices I and

II). Teachers were not $rere consulted before this section
was included in the Biology syllabus. The inclusion of
ecology into the Biology syllabus presented problems for
Biology teachers in manY schools.

TABLE f : SIIMI(ARY OF THE SfD.8 ECOLOGY SYLIJABUS'

(After llagiet 1991)

one of the main problems was that teachers had a lack
of theoretical knowledge about principles of ecology. This
is largely due to the fact that many teachers were not

3

ST'B-SECTION OE ECOLOGY SYLLABUS

1 Practical study of an ecosystem with emphasis on the
relatioships between its components.

2 Abiotic components: (physicalredaphic, physiographic) .

3 Biotic components: producers, consumers, decomposers.

4 Biological rhythms.

5 symbiotic relationships .

6 Trophic levels.

7 Nutrient cycling.

8 Biosphere.

9 Ecosystems: Aquatic and terrestrial.

10 Humans and the ecosYstem.

11 conservation of indigenous flora and fauna.
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exposed to theorY
teacher education.
1991), found that

of ecology during their pre-service
A survey of Biology teachers (Wagiet

7LZ of teachers canvassed received

preservice tuition in ecology' The najority of respondents

(university and training college graduates) ' however

indicated that the tuition received in ecology theory, did

notequipthemadeguatetyforteachingecologyatschools.
From this it appears that many teachers are inadequately

trained for teaching ecology and it comes as no surprise

that this section presented teachers with problems.

Fieldwork is another area in which pre-service

training leaves much to be desired, and which has lead to

problemsintheteachingofecology.only52Zofteachers
surveyed by wagiet (1991) stated that they hlere exposed to

fieldwork during their pre-service teacher education'

The educational value of field trips and education out

of doors have been argued by many educators. smith et aI

(]'963)pg35,summarisetheuniquecontributionsofthe
outdoor setting to learning, Nightingale (L978) in opie

(].989)identifiesalistofreasonswhyfieldworkis
crucial to the total educational experience. In summary

they contend that educational experiences in the outdoors

contribute towards the enrichment of classroom learnings

and add realism to the educative process. Klepper (1990)

further states: ttgetting students out into the field
provides an invaluable learning experience' one without

substitute because it presents students with a hands-on,

minds-on science lesson' rl

Furtherpositiveargumentsforfieldworkarewell
documented in the literature. These include (Klepper 1990)

who states, rrthere is no substitute f or hands on

experiences, and an afternoon or a weekend that allows

students to observe nature- plants and animals in their

habitats, interrelationships in a community, abiotic

4
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factors and other ecological concepts- is more worthwhile
than a lecture series in a classroomrr. Opie (L979)

indicates that fieldwork lras found to encourage a good

working relationship with both pupils and parents. Openshaw

and Whittle (1993), mention that a field course contains
a variety of learning experiences, which include, classroom

and laboratory work, fietdwork, project work, research in
the Iibrary and other resource areas, seminars and tutorial
he]p. They also mention that many authors have reported
that this learning environment (outdoors) can increase
interest, raise the level of enthusiasm and pose problems

worth solving, often with interesting outcomes.

There is some evidence that field teaching can affect
and rnodify values, encourage cross curriculum skills and

provide an active lrhidden curriculumrt, Openshaw and Whittle
(1993). Klepper (1990), states that a field trip can arouse

an awareness and an appreciation for nature that young

people can cultivate for a lifetime, and that a field trip
may be the greatest contribution toward forning a

responsible adult who is aware of the need to preserve and

conserve the environment. Openshaw and Whittle (1993) state
that ecology without fieldwork is like medical training
without an internshiP.

Nightingale (L978) in Opie (1989), and other
educationists, have expressed the need for fieldwork to be

an integral part of the teaching of ecology. Personal
experience of teaching ecology, and communication with
colleagues, confirmed the need for rrhands o[tt, practical
projects and real life exarnples which field work can

provide, for teaching this sub-section. The selection of
suitable sites, relevant to the studentrs experiences,
accessible to schools, and suitable for teaching has not
always been easy.

5
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During post graduate study, exposure to the marine

environment alerted the researcher to the ecological
rrtreasure houserr which existed in the intertidal zone of
the rocky shore. Keats (1991) described the South African
seashore as an rrunder-utilised natural laboratory. tt Archer-
Thompson (1991) lists the following attributes lrhich makes

the intertidal zone of the rocky shore suitable as a

resource for ecologY teaching :

1. Naturalness
Rocky shores are to a large extent unspoilt natural
areas.

2. AccessibilitY
Rocky shores are within striking distance of most

people.
No specialised equipment and skills are needed and few

problens exist with land ownership.
3. Variety

Richness and diversity of species.
Compression in space : Variation of organisms occurs

over smal1 areas.
4. rrUser friendlyrr

sizes of animals and plants are convenient to handle.

Despite the excellent attributes of this ecosystem,

preliminary research (interview data) and personal

experience, indicated that many teachers in the Western

Cape hrere not going to the seashore on field trips. This
prompted the research questions which formed the
foundations of this Project, viz. why are many teachers not
going to the seashore ? what are the perceived problems

? would teachers like to go and how do they envisage to
overcome or find solutions to the problems or constraints
by which they are presently hampered ?

As a discipline, biology is characterised by various
orientations, and the teaching of, and approaches to

6
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biology are constantly changing. since the project is
involved with the teaching of ecology, which is treated as

a sub-section of biology in South African schools, it is
felt that a discussion of current practices and debates

concerning biology teaching/education would be appropriate
at this stage.

Generally, the approach to ecology teaching has been

the same in many countries of the world for a long time.
Ecology is viewed as a discrete entity within or a sub-

section of Biology and, involves mainly the discussion of
relationships between organisms and their environment

(Harper L982, Kinchin 1993, Schreuder 1991, Uma 1988,

wagiet 1991). Harper (Lg82) calls the ecology sub-section
of the biology syllabus, a ltrag-bagrr of loosely related
topics linked by Iittle more than the word rrecologyrr.

Teaching of this sub-section is often coupled with
syllabus related fieldwork and practicals. These field
exercises are often inadequate with many being done in what

seamen (1993) calls, the rroldrr waY, involving mere

descriptions of the environment. Oppenshaw and Whittle
(1993) also found that very few schools apply an

experimental approach to f ieldwo.rk, reducing these

activities to mere counting and measuring exercises.
Changing trends in society, the deepening environmental

crisis, and a shift in enphasis in education has resutted
in this approach to ecology teaching being questioned, and

new trends and suggestions emerging from the debates.

A prorninent trend is the theme approach advocated by

Harper (L982) and mentioned by Degenaar (1986) and van

Rooyen (L990) in Loubser (1993). This basically involves
ecology serving as a thread or theme which links various
aspects of the biology syllabus as opposed to ecology being

a separate entity within the biology syllabus. The

ecological aspects and significances of processes such as

7
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photosynthesis are highlighted and discussed when these

topics are handled. Examples of suggestions by Harper

(tg82) include teaching respiration hrith energy flow,
photosynthesis with food chains and reproduction with
population dynamics. Hale (199L) advocates that ecology

should be Seen as an rrintegral partrr of broader based

environmental studies. She states that ecology, by

emphasising the understanding of processes and the
interactions between organisrns and their environment, can

form the scientific basis for fietd investigations in
schools. A range of skills and other subject disciplines
can be incorporated or lead from such field investigations.
Van Rooyen (1990) in Loubser (1993), maintains that unitary
themes supply structure to a discipline like biology.

More recently (in sA at least), the prominent call is
for the natural sciences to be taught along Environmental
Education (EE) principles. EE is a complex topic open to
various interpretations and riddled with misconceptions.
A definition of environmental education as developed by the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources (IUCN) in Schreuder (1991-) follows
rr Environmental Education is the process of

recognising values and clarifying concepts
in order to develop skills and attitudes
necessary to understand and appreciate
the interrelatedness among man, his culture
and his biophysical surroundings. Environmental
education also entails practice in decision-
making and self formulating of a code of behaviour
about issues concerning environmental qualitytt.
(Carson 1978:viii)

Many other definitions have appeared subsequent to this but
show mainly nuancial variations to the one above. Although
the philosophy and approach to environmental education has

changed and evolved with time, the guiding principles for

8
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this approach to education have always been the Belgrade

charter (Ls75) and the Tiblisi principles (1978), (Appendix

III). These guidelines have been used as the basis for the
implementation of environmental education prograntmes in
many countries. Some of the arguments and debates regarding
biology/ecology teaching, relate to the principles of
environmental education as outlined above.

The cross-curricular approach to ecology teaching has

been advocated by many authors (Adams and Greene 1990, Hale

1985, Hale 1991, Harper L982, Tyldes]ey 1990, Van Rooyen

and de Beer Lgg|). This is basically an integrative
approach which involves breaking down the artificial
divisions between and teaching topics across many

disciplines. Adams and Greene (1990), suggest that teachers

should be able to teach natural resource issues in terms

of politicat, economic and cultural as well as ecological,
considerations. Baines (1983) feels students wiIl only
understand human use of the environment if they also study
the relevant social, economic and political factors. HaIe

(1985) recommended that ecology serve as a central theme

which can enhance the apptication of other disciplines.
Gorham (1990) feels that ecotogy can provide a bridge from

the sciences to the social sciences.and help students to
understand their own actions. Reynolds (1992) considers the
teaching of environmental knowledge onty under the headings
of Biotogy or Geography as an Itoutdated notionrr- She

mentions that it is now recognised that teaching pupils
about the environment can be undertaken under all headings

whether it be Art, Mathematics, Literature, science, Drama,

Language or Biotogy. She indicates further rrl believe the
oceans are under-exploited in terns of themes which they
can provide for teaching aII subjects."

The issue based-approach to ecology as suggested in
(Adams and Greene 1990, Evans 1988, Hale 1991, Seamen )-997,

Schreuder Lg9L, Watson L99O), is another method which fits

9
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in with the environmental education approach as set out in
the Tiblisi principles. This approach to teaching makes for
greater relevance in biology/ecology syllabi as it
addresses ecological problems and issues and does not only
concentrate on the content of ecology syllabi. Relevant

issues for discussion, around which questions can be

formulated, abound in ecology: potlution, environmental

degradation, habitat destruction and many others. These can

often be traced back to human activity, Schreuder (1991)

and thus provides relevance to the experience of the
student. Russel (L988) feels that science students should

encounter contextual Problems as mentioned above because

not only will it improve their scientific skil]s, but it
will also help them gain insight as to how their work fits
into a broader culture.

In South Africa the value of EE has been recognised
by educators for a long tirne. The department of
environmental affairs published the white paper on EE in
1989 and EE has subsequently been the topic of many

conferences, seminars and workshops, research papers and

many projects have had an EE focus. The approach to EE in
South Africa has evolved in keeping with international
trends and tod.ay features high in the current education
debate in this countrY.

Although many educators have highliqhted the value of
EE for South Africa, and others hinted for an environmental
approach to school syltabi, it has not become official
policy in education departments, Loubser (1993).

Environmental education has largely been implemented

informally, mainly by non-governmental agencies,
conservationists and individuals. The recent conference at
DhikoIIoIo spearheaded by the Environmental Education
policy Initiative (EEPI), discussed ways in which EE could

be included in the formal curriculum of schools, and this
augurs weII for the future of the EE approach for South

10
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African schools.

L.2 AIUS OF TEE RESEJARCE.

The aim of this research project is to try to identify
and resolve the perceived problems with field trips to the
marine environment and in doing. so, to make the seashore

(rocky intertidal zone) more accessible to teachers and to
encouragre teachers to take pupils on field trips to the
seashore to teach the principles of ecology. It is also
hoped that the exchange of ideas during the discussions and

suggestions of teachers emanating from the research
project, will serve to improve the teaching of ecological
and general biological principles.

The main aim was to determine the attitudes of
teachers concerning the possibilities of the intertidal
zone, and then together with teachers, to find solutions
to the perceived problems inhibiting thern from going on

marine field trips. The findings of this project are seen

as the first phase of an action research cycle which wilt
be reviewed, evaluated, improved and amended as deemed

necessary by the participants in the research group, in
further research cycles or spirals (See Action Research

methodology ChaPter 3) .

1.3 LOCATION OF RESEjARCE

The research was done in the western cape. The twenty-
six teachers who were contacted are ernployed at schools in
various locations in the Cape Peninsula. Most of the
schools from which the teachers were selected are located
on the Cape Flats, some of the schools are located close
to the seashore and others within easy reach, either by

private or public transport (train and busses).

Most of the schools involved in this project fall
under the auspices of the Department of Education and

Culture, House of Representatives (HOR). Three teachers

11
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were from the House of Assembly (HOA) and one from the
House of Delegates (HOD)l. The selection of teachers and

schools from different Education departments was

unintentional (not for compariso1), but did assist in
giving a broader perspective to the project, and helped to
make the SampIe somewhat more rePresentative of the
teachers in the Western CaPe.

A workshop was held at Oaklands High School, in
Lansdowne, the school at which the researcher works. This
venue is fairly centrally situated off a major freeway and

participants found no difficulty in reaching the school in
time for the start of the workshoP.

A field trip was undertaken to the Dalebrook Marine

Reserve on the False Bay coast. This site is commonly used

by educational institutions as it is conveniently situated,
easily accessible (eg train station nearby), and it offers
a variety of marine life.

L .4 STRUCTT'RE OE TEE STT'DY

The method followed involved a three stepped process

1. A semi-structured interview to assess:

1.1 whether teachers were using the marine
environment.

L.2. whether teachers found it a useful and viable
proposition and would like to use it.

l-.3. the perceived constraints teachers felt
prevented them from taking classes to the
seashore. (See Appendix IV for detailed copy of
the interview schedule) .

' Tricameral sYstem
parliament for different
education dePartment. HOR
Itlndiansrr

of parliament: Three houses
rrracerr groups each with its

rrColouredst', HoA ttWhitesrr,

of
own
HOD

L2
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2 A workshop was organised to :

2.L provide a forum for teachers to discuss the
issue of the possibilities of the marine
environment for teaching ecologY

2.2 collectively discuss and look for solutions to
the perceived constraints which came out in the
interviews.

3. A site visit and report back discussion. This included:
3.1 Activity on the seashore : Worksheet of

Heathfield High. (APPendix v).
3.2 A report back session during which possibilities

and future Plans were discussed.

This excursion was planned to test some of the
reconmendations made during the workshop and to discuss the
teachers first hand experiences at the seashore.

The reasons for following the steps outlined above and

the chosen methodology, is discussed in more detail in
Chapter 3.

1.5 TEESIS PLAII: OUILINE OF CEAPTERS

chapter 2 looks at relevant research and the work of
organisations and institutions involved with activities
related to the marine environment. The research method and

instruments employed in the survey of teachers, are

described in Chapter 3. The results of the research and the
data collected are presented in chapter 4. chapter 5

discusses of the results and Chapter 6 deals with the
conclusions and reconmendations emerging from them.

13
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CEAPTER 2. AN O\IERVIETil OF MARINE ETWIRONMENTAI,

EDUCATION IN SOUTE AFRICA.

2.L INTRODUCTION

This chapter is devoted to academic projects and

resource materials on the marine theme. Most of the work

relevant to the marine environment is done by organisations
and institutions throughout the country. The researcher
relied heavily on articles in local journals and popular
publications, ds not much has been documented about loca1
projects of a sinilar nature in academic literature. The

Iiterature and projects are reviewed in terms of their
value to teachers and educational institutions.

2.2 RESEARCH Al{D PROJECTS

Opie (L979) introduced an alternative method to
Biology teaching to promote affective learning in high
school pupils. His project introduced field work in the
rocky intertidal zone as an atternative to class or
Iaboratory work. He substituted marine animals in place of
the other animals specified by the syllabus and advocated
a trhands onrr approach to the subject. He chose the rocky
shore to test his hypothesis as he felt it represented, tta

real life situation that promotes relevance and the
challenges that promote positive attitude formation if
correctly channelled'r (Opie L979). One of the aims of the
project was to realise the aims for environmental education
in terms of the following definitions :

rrEnvironrnental Education (EE) is concerned with
developing inforrned attitudes of concern for environmental
quality'r Swan in OPie (L979)

rrEE is the process of recognising values and

clarifying concepts in order to develop skilIs and

attitudes necessary to understand and appreciate the inter-
relationships between man, his culture and his biophysical
surroundings. EE also entails practice in decision making

L4
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and formulation of a code of behaviour about

concerning environmental qualityrr. Hinton and May

in opie (L97e).

issues
(1e73)

In choosing the seashore as the setting for this
project Opie indicates the possibilities and importance he

attaches to this environment for education, especially the
teaching of ecologY.

A spinoff fron Opiers project was the production of
a comprehensive teachers manual for the rocky shore, and

other rocky shore related booklets (eg. The llighty
barnacle, L97g) by the same author. Many of these

references are sti1I in use today, and form the basis of
resource materials for teachers who take classes on field
trips to the rockY shore.

The Naturalist society (NATSoC), ED ecology based

organisation of teachers and members of the public
conducted a project to promote awareness of the marine

environment in general, and as a teaching resource. This
involved the production of a series of work sheets and

arranging site visits for teachers, to test the materials
produced. The researcher attended the series of workshops.

The initiative taken is commendable in the absence of any

official policy of in-service training.

The lack of implementation and use of the resources

developed, can only be attributed to the manner in which

the whole affair was conducted: top down, no teacher
involvement in the process and consequently poor adoption
and implementation. It is also fett that the lack of
knowledge of teachers was not taken into account leading
to many teachers being overwhelmed by the variety of marine

life at the seashore.

15
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The continuous low-level environmental observations
(cLEo), project lras devetoped by the Division of Earth,
Marine and Atmospheric science and Technology of the CSfR

(Council for Scientific and Industrial Research). The main

objective is the ttjudicious management of our coastlinerr,
Heineckin (L992). Voluntary observers are trained and

supplied with eguipment (kits for monitoring various
environmental factors), to record a variety of
environmental factors at predetermined sites along the
coast. The data generated are processed and analysed by a

computer progranme which was designed to handle this
information. A regular newsletter wiIl keep CLEO observers
up to date with developments in the prograrlme, Heineckin
(Leez') .

The CLEO progranme provides students in schools with
an ideal opportunity to gain rrhands onrr experience in
collecting scientific data. The exposure to a dynamic

natural environment, can lead to a better understanding and

appreciation of natural processes. The only unfortunate
aspects from an educational viewpoint is that the data is
processed in computers by other people and the that the
observable trends of the processes, in most cases, are long
term. Another problem for schools is that the equipment

needed for the observations has to be bought and it is
quite expensive, making it accessible only to schools in
more affluent communities and thus excluding the majority
of school puPils.

At the annual conference of the Environmental
Educators Association of South Africa (EEASA), held in
Windhoek 10-12 July 1991, a workshop was organised to
ascertain what marine environmental education initiatives
were operating in the country and elsewhere (Ashwell 1991).

The aim of the workshop was to address the following needs:

People involved, places where marine projects are
operating, publications produced and what needs exist in

15
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marine environmental education.

The above were addressed during the workshop which was

attended by a number of individuals. An address list was

compiled and publications and resources were displayed and

shared. A number of approaches used on field courses were

also discussed. Many people expressed the need for support
materials, especially those people from inland areas.

People were keen to know what additional marine resource

materials were available (sIide shows and videos).

T}wo important decisions emerged from the workshop. It
was decided to: 1) circulate the address list compiled and

2) to produce and circulate a booklet that would include
a list of people and information about resources and

publications relating to the marine environment. To date

this has not materialised largety because the original
facilitators of the workshop and most of the participants
in the workshop have changed residence and places of
employment. The researcher, who was one of the participants
in the workshop, is hoping to try and pursue the
initiatives started at the Windhoek workshop in 1991, &t

the annual EEASA conference in June later this year.

2.3 INSTITUTIONS

A variety of resource materials are produced by

governmental and non-governmental institutions (Appendix

VI). The resources are varied and include posters, work

sheets, identification sheets and various activities and

games. They are suitable for use on a variety of marine

settings such as sandy and rocky shores, dunes and

estuaries. Most of the materiats are readily usable and

easy to understand. Many pamphlets which are aimed at the
general public, are also Produced-

With some exceptions, most of the resources seem to
developed without consulting the users. Thebe
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institutions develop what they think the teachers and other
users need and these people do not form part of the
development Process. Most institutions do not address the
Iack of theoretical knowledge which most teachers have

concerning this ecosystem. Examples of such resources
include marine day posters, worksheets for the Seashore,

envirofacts handouts and others. In the Cape Province, the
institutions involved with marine matters and what they
offer or produce, are not known to many teachers
(Preliminary research :Interview data) . Sadly, resources
developed in this way are often out of context and rarely
used by those for whom it was intended.

Collaborative resource development is becoming

standard practice for many institutions. This approach was

pioneered by the Share-Net organisation in Nata1. In
contrast to the above, teachers are directly involved in
resource development, and form part of the project from the
start. AII materials produced are available to any teachers
at minirnal costs. Improvements and suggestions from users
are fed back into the system and all materials produced are
constantly evaluated and upgraded in this way.

2.II UAGAZINES A!{D JOTIRNAI ARTICLES

The marine environment has been featured in many

popular publications, with many producing special marine

editions (Archemedes Vol 34 L992 , Veld and Flora VoI 77

(4)L9gl, Enviroteach No 3 L992). Articles vary from the
dangers of marine pollution, the importance of the seashore

in general ecology to possible consequences of bad coastal
management. Magazine articles have also highlighted the
importance of sensible attitudes to the marine environment.

Many articles also focus the educational value of this
ecosystem. The marine environment has been highlighted as

a solution to problems on field trips with large classes
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Lubke and Avis (L992). This is one of the conmon problems

mentioned by teachers in connection with field trips in a

variety of research projects. Tips and ideas for teachers,
such as interesting, rrhands ontr methods coupled with later
project work at school, Ashwell (L992), are also featured
regularly. Renolds (LggZ) nakes a strong case for inclusion
of marine studies in the school curriculum and expresses

surprise that it is not already there. These clearly
indicate the viability of this environment for teaching
principles of ecology to school students.

The researcher was unable to access resources
regarding research into marine environmental education in
academic literature. The marine environment is however

getting maximum exposure in a variety of popular and semi-

scientific publications. This is good as it heightens
awareness of the general public, and helps to address the
need for more knowledge about this environment amongst many

educators and laY PeoPIe.
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CEAPTER 3. RESEJARCE METEODS AND METEODOLOGY

3.1 RESEAReE I'iETEOD AIID DATA COLLECTION

The research was planned as a survey of Biology
teachers who teach ecology to Std. 8 pupils and involved
the following stages:

1 Semi-structured interview.
2 A workshoP at oaklands
3 Site visit & rePort back

The different stages inform each other, resulting in
a process of data transfer. Aspects of the interview
findings formed the basis of discussion at the workshop,

and suggestions from the workshop were tested and discussed
during the excursion. Qualitative research nethods of data

collection were considered to be most appropriate for the
nature of the project. Qualitative research is being used

increasingly in }ocal school (wagiet 1993) and field
(Schultze ]-gg2') ' based research projects-

Qualitative research has the aim of understanding
experience as nearly as possibte as its participants feel
it. eualitative implies, t'€r dirept concern with the
experience aS it is lived, felt or undergonerr Sherman et
aI (1984). As qualitative researchers direct their
attentions to the rneanings given to events by participants,
they come to understand more than what a list of
descriptions or a table of statistics could support.

sherman et aI (1988) consider the following criteria
essential to qualitative research :

1. Focus on context
2'. Iived experience, patterns of experience
3. Judging or aPpraisal.
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They further state: Itin this kind of research, studies
grow out of questions researchers ask about people in
specific contextsrr. fn this project, the research question
arose out of the daily experience of the researcher, it
tries to ascertain the feelings and views of colleagues in
the same situation, attempts appraisal of ecology teaching
in schools in the Western cape (context).
The project undertaken fulfils the criteria for qualitative
research, as it touches on all the aspects mentioned above.

Further justification for using qualitative research
is found when comParing it to the aims and results
quantitative research. Kincheloe (1991) states,
ttQualitative research is distinguished from quantitative
research in that quantitative research is concerned with
frequency while qualitative research is concerned with
abstract characteristics of eventstr. Schrat-z (1993) further
argues that, rreducational research based on quantitative
measurement, variables, experimentation and

operationalization, usually transfers the original tvoices I

of its subjects into statistical data, mathematical
relations or other abstract parameters. Therefore very
Iittle is left of the social context in which the research
occursrr. Qualitative research on the other hand emphasises

the vital rrhuman factortt and preserves the social context
of the research setting. Van Maanen et aI (L982) in Schultz
(Lggz) regard guality as the essential character of
something and quantity the amount, and see quality as the
what and quantity as how much. They add that ltqualitative

research wants to describe what is occurring in a given
place at a given time. rr since the methods of enquiry must

be appropriate to the aims of the research, it was decided

to fo]Iow the rnethodology of action research in this
proj ect.
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Although the term action research was coined in the

LgAOrs in America, a comprehensive definition of the method

is difficult because the usage varies with context (time,
place and setting). Hatsey (L972) in cohen and Manion

(Lg7g), describes action research as follows;

Iaction research is a small scale intervention in the
functioning of the real world and the close examination

of the effects of such an interventionrr.

Carr and Kemmis (1985) define action research as follows;
It... sinply a form of self-reflective enquiry

undertaken by participants in social situations in order

to improve the rationality and justice of their own

practices, their understanding of these practices, and the
situations in which the practices are carried outrr.

A more complete definition from the participants in
a National Invitational Seminar on action research held at
Deakin university, victoria, Australia in May 1981

describes action research as follows :

rEducational action research is a term used to
describe a fanily of activities in curriculum
development, school improvement prolJrarlmes, and

systems planning and policy development. These

activities have in conmon, the identification of
strategies of planned action which are irnplemented,

and then sytematically subnitted to observation,
reflection and chanqe. Participants in the action
considered are integrally involved in all of these
activitiestr, Kernmis and Carr (1986).

The last definition is comprehensive and captures the
trtangfible featurestr of this research methodologY, mentioned

in Cohen and Manion (L979) z
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1.

2.

3

4.

situational: it is concerned with diagnosing a

problem in a specific context and atternpting to
solve it in that context.
It is usually collaborative : practitioners and

teams of researchers work together.
Participatory : Team members take part directly
or indirectly in implementing the research.
Self evatuative : Modifications are continuously
evaluated. within the ongoing situation, the
ultimate objective being to improve practice in
some way or another.

The scoPe of action research as a method is
impressive, and it can be applied in many areas of
research. In the educational setting, projects range from

simple, single teacher projects in the classroom, to teams

of researchers with sponsors. Action research is
increasingly being used by those involved with
developmental programmes such as School based curriculum
development, professional development and school

improvement progrannes. Many researchers (Carr and Kemmis

1986, Cohen and Manion 1979, Grundy and Kemmis 1981, Naidoo

1991), cite the following as important justification for
the use of action research in the context of the school :

1. ImProvement of Practice.
2. Improvement of understanding of practice
3. Improvement of situation in which practice

occurs.

Robottom (L987) describes the method of action
research as recurrent cycles of four phases in which the
knowledge of one cycle informs the strategic action of the
next cycle. The four phases in a cycle are :
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Figure III. (After Robotton 1982).

PLANNING

REFLECTION
ACTION

OBSERVATION

This method was favoured as a modus operandi for this
research project because it leads to improvement of
practice, is collaborative and participatory, and it can

lead to professional development of the participants.
Another important factor considered was that it leads to
teacher empowerment: trit engenders in teachers the belief
that they have a meaningful contribution to make to their
situation, and that the teacher is capable of finding
solutions to problems faced'f, Pi1lay and Naidoo (1991).

3.2 RESEARCE TOOL8

3.2.1 TUE INTERVIEI{
Itlnterviewing is a good way of finding out what the

situation looks tike from other points of view tt, Elliott
(1ee1).

This definition fits in with the notion that
Itqualitative researchers want those who are studied to
speak for themselvesrr (Sherman et a1 1988). fnterviews are

varied in their application in the broader context of life,
and are used in a variety of situations. AIl forms of
interview, in whatever context, has the common denominator
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of one person seeking information and another providing
information (Cohen and Manion 1979).

In the context of this research, the semi-structured
interview schedule was emptoyed as a means of gathering
data from teachers. This involved the use of an schedule

of questions which served as a guide during the actual
interview session but which was flexible enough to adapt

to varying responses of the interviewees. The interview
questions included nainly open ended items which Kerlinger
in Cohen and Manion (L979) defined as trthose that supply
a frame of reference for respondents answers, but put a

minimum of restraint on the answers and their expressionrr.
Some important advantages and features of open ended

questions highlighted by Kerlinger are :

they are flexible and allow the interviewer to
probe if necessary
help to clear up misconceptions
Allow the interviewer to test the limits of a

respondents knowledge
Encourage co-operation and helps to establish
rapport
Allow the interviewer to make a truer assessment
of what the respondent really believes.
May result in unanticipated or thought of
responses which may suggest unthought of
relationships or hypotheses.

These features !,Iere strongly considered when the interview
questions were drawn up because they suit the type of
enquiry required for the research.

Moses and Khan in BeII (L979'), describe the survey
interview as tra conversation between the interviewer and

respondent with the purpose of eliciting certain
information from the respondentr. This they continue, might

1

2

3

4

5

6
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appear to be a straight forward matter, but the attainment
of a successful interview is much more complex than this
statement night suggest. Many factors, notably bias,
influence interviews, and can cast reflections on the
validity of the results.

cohen and Manion (1,979) define bias oSr l'A systemic

or persistent tendency to make errors in the same

direction, that is, to overstate or understate the true
value of an attribute.rr There is always the danger of bias
creeping into interview thus distorting the findings.

Many factors serve as sources of bias and are

difficult to eliminate altogether. These include the
characteristics of the interviewer and characteristics of
the respondent. selltiz (L95L) in BelI (L979) points out:
ttinterviewers are human beings and not machines and their
manner may have an effect on the respondents.rr Eagerness

of the respondent to please the interviewer and an

antagonism that sometimes arises between the interviewer
and the respondent Borg 1981 in BeII (L979). Cohen and

Manion (]g7g) further include, attitudes and opinions of
the interviewer, a tendency for the interviewer to seek

answers that support his preconceived notions,
misconceptions on the part of the interviewer of what the
respondent is saying, misunderstanding on the part of the
respondent of what is being asked. Gavron (1956) in BeII
was conscious of the danger of bias tlhen she wrote It ft is
difficult to see how this (i.e bias) can be avoided

completely, but awareness of the problem and constant self
control can heIP. tl

The possibility of bias creeping in t as always a

consideration in this project and uppermost in the mind of
the researcher at all times. In attenpting to avoid this,
the interview schedule was piloted with teachers before
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hand so as to eliminate any ambiguity in the questions and

the interview schedule remained as flexible as possible.
The entire interview was recorded on audio cassette, So

as not to loose any information. The fact that the survey
needed to know the rrfeelingsrr of teachers with a view to
seeking answers to the perceived problems, also helped to
avoid too much possibility of personal bias creeping in.

Data collection by the method of interviews
represented only one phase of the project and was therefore
not pivotal to the research. The entire research project
is only one cycle or spirat of the research, the data and

reconnendations of which will be subjected to later
evaluation and revision.

The sample consisted of 18 teachers in senior
secondary schools in the Cape Peninsula. The teachers were
personalty approached at schools in various locations and

the sample consisted of teachers selected for their
"typicalitytt, (Std 8 Biology teachers), described as
rrpurposivetr sampling in Cohen and Manion (1979) . The sma1l

sample is defended by the fact that the researcher sought
answers in a specific context and was not looking for
generalisable knowledge.

The interviews were conducted at school venues, in
Iocations free from disturbances and noise. AII interviews
hrere conducted at times set by the respondents as the
researcher is mindful of the demands made on teachers both
professionally and in their private lives.

3.2.2 WORKSHOP

The second phase of data collection took place at a

teactrers workshop held at oaklands High school on the I
October 1993. Teachers were inforned about the intended
workshop during the interview sessions and those who agreed

to attend were sent a letter detailing the arrangements
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(Appendices VII,VIII,IX). The purpose of the workshop was

to create a forum for teachers to collectively discuss and

attempt to find solutions to conmon problems experienced.
The workshop focused on the constraints inhibiting
arranging of marine field trips, expressed by the teachers
during the interviews.

The workshop method was chosen because of its
suitability to the aims of the research. One positive
aspect of workshops is that peopte engage and interact with
each other more freely in smaller groups, facilitating the
exchange and flow of ideas. Workshops also bring together
people from different backgrounds, with different areas of
expertise together and thus facilitate ttcross pollinationrr
of viewpoints and ideas.

After a brief introduction, participants were divided
into groups of six each, and a facilitator was designated
in each group. The role of the facilitator vras to co-
ordinate the group and to keep discussion as relevant as

possible. The discussions of each group hlere recorded on

audio tape. After approximately ninety minutes of
discussion a general report back (plenary) session was

held, during which the different groups presented a summary

of their discussion. The proceedings were again recorded
on audio tape.

Workshops have many positive features but also have

some drawbacks. one of the problems experienced during the
workshop !.ras the limited tine available for discussion. A11

the groups however managed to cover all the points set out
for discussion, although some were not discussed in great
detail. There is always the possibility of one person

dominating the discussion or the facilitator may steer the
discussion in a direction which favours his/her viewpoint.
The results seem to reflect that the above fears are
unfounded.
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3 .2.3 EXCURSTOII

An excursion, which took place 10 october 1993, hlas

arranged for two important reasons :

1. to test recommendations emanating from the
workshop through of a planned activity at
the seashore.

2. to discuss the activity and plan possible
future strategy using the seashore for
ecotogy teaching.

The excursion served an inportant role of providing
those teachers who have never gone to the seashore on a
field trip, with first hand experience of the intertidal
zone. Resource materials relating to field trips and the
marine environment were on display in the hatl during the
workshop which followed immediately after the excursion.
Teachers could browse through these and discuss field trips
with those who had experience of it-

Discussion at this workshop concentrated on what could
be done to make marine field trips a reality and future
strategies for the research project. The proceedings were

recorded on audio tape and are summarised together with aII
the other data in the next chaPter.
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CEAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF DATA

As explained earlier, the project involved a three
step process of data collection : rnterviews, workshop,

excursion and report back discussion. The research data of
each stage will be dealt with individually-

4.L INTERVIEWS.

4.1.1 TNFORMATION OF SAMPLE GROUP.

The sample group consisted of 18 teachers from schools

in the Western Cape. The teachers are employed in different
education departments and have varying years of teaching
experience. The composition of the sarnple and some

biographical data of the participants (cornpiled from

questionnaire) are sunmarised in Figures IV, V and Vf

FIGI'RE IV3 GRAPE OA SPREAD OF YEARS OF EXPERIENCE OF

PAREICIPAIiITS.
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FIGURE VIS
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4.L.2 SU}TIITJARY OF TNTERVIEWS

The sunmary was compired fron audio tapes of the
interviews conducted with l-8 teachers. The questions of the
interview schedule (in bord italics) and a summary of the
answers of the participants to each question are presented.
The duration of the interviews ranged from fifteen to
thirty minutes.

9. what is your main reference or resource tor teaching
ecoTogy?
Most teachers use the school text book and syllabus
as a guide. Those who did course work in ecology
often use their student notes and text books as a
resource and the schoor text book as a guide to the
range that needs to be covered.
Many teachers indicated that they digress from the
syllabus considerably, when dealing with the ecology
section.

Q. Do you take students on field trips ?

L2 of the 18 participants take their students on
field trips when teaching ecology. AII the
participants consider fierd trips important and
would like to take students more often. Locations
visited included, Kirstenbosch, Rondevlei Nature
Reserve, mountain walks, Dalebrook and clovelry
beaches and De Hoop Nature Reserve.

Have you ever used the seashore for fieTd trips ?
seven of the eighteen participants undertake fierd
trips to the seashore. six of the seven emphasise
basic ecologicar principles when visiting the
seashore. one member of this group concentrates on

a
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1,2. Human resource shortages : too few teachers
available to go.

13. Varying pupil motivation in groups

Q. Are you avare of any resources regarding the
seashore, avaiTable to teachers ?

1. Natsoc (Naturalist society) work sheet package.
Two participants from the group assisted with
testing this package at Dalebrook beach.

2. U.W.C. slide tape packages
3. De Hoop Nature reserve : Koppie Alleen marine

organism guide which it was felt could be
adapted for the local shores.

4. Video : Lets look at the seashore.
5. Margo Branch : Seashore activities.

The interviews confirmed that many teachers were not doing
fierd trips to the seashore and highrighted some important
problems experienced by teachers. A discussion of the
implications of these data follows in Chapter 5.

4.2 WORKSEOP

4.2.L INTRODUCTTON

The workshop took prace on the I october 1993 at
oaklands High school and was attended by l-5 individuars who
arI arrived on time. on arrivar teachers compreted the
registration, and were then free to interact and sociarise
whil-e tea was served. Despite the fact that most teachers
met here for the first time, discussion hras brisk and
conducted in a conviviar atmosphere. After a brief
introduction to the research project, the participants h/ere
sprit into three groups randomry. Each group however
included one individuar who had arready taken students or
had been part of a group who takes students to the
seashore. The groups each had a facilitator who assisted
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with the flow of proceedings of the discussions.

Ylhat follows are the transcriptions of the discussions
which took place at the teacher workshop. Ross in Sherman

and Webb state: rrQualitative descriptions should transport
the reader to the scene, convey the pervasive qualities or
characteristics of the phenomenon and evoke the feeling and

nature of the educational experience. rr In reporting the
discussions which took place at the workshop, the
researcher has tried to stick to this recommendation as far
as possible.

The groups were asked to discuss the perceived
constraints teachers felt were inhibiting then from
engaging in field trips to the seashore. The proceedings
were recorded for each group and for the plenary (report-
back) session. This method ensured that a fairly
comprehensive recording of the proceedings of the workshop

was captured on audio tape. During the report-back session,
the sunmary was compiled as follows : A spokesperson for
a group reported on the discussions of that group and

spokespersons for the other groups then only added the
points which trere not mentioned, or which they stated or
sas, differently. This method prevented unnecessary
duplication and expedited matters considerably.

The sunmary of the proceedings which follows was

compiled from the audio recordings of the individual
groups, ds weII as the report-back session.

4.2.2 WORKSEOP DISCUSSIONS

The approach was to discuss the perceived constraints
with a view to finding solutions to them. The answers to
each constraint mentioned are sunmarised separately. As
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there are similarities among some of the problems,
the suggested solutions are repeated where
appropriate to do so.

some of
it is

1. Large numbers of students

The general suggestion here was to involve more staff
members and others to assist with discipline and student
control on excursions. This could be teachers from any

subject, not just the Biology department. Even parents
could assist on excursions involving large numbers of
students. The participants also felt that where numbers are
Iarge, the students should be taken on excursions in
smaller groups spread over more days. With effective
planning of dates of trips this could be done with a

minirnum of disruption to the school progranme. There was

general agreement in all the groups that large classes are
a fact of life and fears vere expressed that, this could
become even torse if the current rationalisation
initiatives of the education authorities are pursued
further

2. School progranme inflexible.

There was general consensus reached on the fact that
this is an internal school problem and that it has to be

settled at school leveI. suggestions included:
1) Convincing the principal of the school of the

importance of field trips and getting him to
incorporate tirne for such activities into the school
progranme.

2) The Biology departments of schools must develop a

policy of excursions and field trips. Biology
teachers of the school, should make a strong case for
excursions and Itsellrr the idea to other staf f
members, hopefulty winning their support. Excursions
have to be well planned and the other staff members
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must be informed of such activities weII in advance.
Planning should include trying to keep disruption of
school programme to a minimum.

The education departments which govern school policy
should include field trips into the formal curriculum, thus
forcing schools to accommodate it in their timetables and

progranmes.

3. Financial constraints

Fundraising by the pupils involved featured in all the
group discussions. Suggestions included film shows, cake
sales at school, and involving local communities and

businesses in fund raising and sponsorship.

Another suggestion was that schools should allocate
a certain amount of the school fees payed by students to
a transport fund. The school can then either pay the fuII
cost or subsidise students for field trips and other
outings. In less affluent schools, students should be

offered easy payment schemes which start long before the
actual field trip.

Subject departments should submit plans and budgets
for field trips early in the year so that financial
planning and fundraising can be planned accordingly.

4. Accessibility and distance from seashore.

It was generally agreed that this problem tied in with
the previous one. Suitable transport has to organised and

this requires money. Good organisation and sound financial
planning are essential to overcome this problem.
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5. Weather and tides

This problem was considered to be beyond human control
but some suggestions were made. Tide tables must be

consutted when planning field trips to the seashore. It
should be borne in mind that spring low tides are ideal for
seashore field trips and that these occur every fortnight.
It was mentioned that sunmer drLzzles and rains should not
be seen as a deterrent, as it is normally temporary, and

that it is quite pleasant at the seashore despite the
apparently adverse weather conditions.

6. Synchronising theory work with ideal outing times

Teachers have to plan very well to accomplish this.
Year and term planners were suggested. The overall feeling
vras that this could only be accomplished by long term
planning and with experience.

7. No co-operation from other staff members

It was recommended that field trips be cross
curricular i.e it should include sections of other subjects
such as history and geography. In tni= way teachers of
other subjects can be included in the planning and running
of excursions. This would ensure their co-operation in
these ventures. Teachers of other subjects could be taken
along to assist with Biology excursions. This would have
the effect of solving the human resource problem and also
make the teachers aware of the potential of field trips.

Excursions and field trips should become school
policy. Suggestions included convincing the principal of
their value and then relying on his influence to get the
idea implemented as school policy. The biology departments
at schools should make regular excursions part of their
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policy and inform other staff members of their plans well
in advance.

The biology teachers must argue the educational value
of field trips convincingly at staff Ievel. Post excursion
projects can be used as tangible evidence of the value of
field trips, and could facilitate future activities. This
can be used to promote the ethos of excursions at the
school and negate the idea that field trips are glorified
picnics.

Young teachers who experience problems introducing
field trips at established schools where no policy or
activity of this kind exists, can start in the holidays or
over weekends. once they are more established at the
schools, they can introduce the ideas and request more

regular trips and even funding.

It was further recomrnended that parents be involved
in the excursions. They will help to alleviate the
management problems related to staff shortages on the
excursion. Because fewer teachers are needed on the
excursion, parents reduce the disruptive effect at the
school. Parents who accompany teachers on field trips can

also be used as a pressure group to promote the ethos of
field trips at the school through parent, and parent
teacher organisations.

A short term solution can be reached if the education
department includes field trips in the curriculum and makes

them mandatory activities at school. This would almost
force teachers to arrange trips and the school to
accommodate this kind of activity in its prograiltme.
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8. Limited knowledge of the marine environment

One group made the following suggestion :rrTeachers must not
be scared to admit limited knowledge.tt This could provide
an excellent opportunity for students and teachers to
become co-learners and develop resources collaboratively.

Teachers must network to share knowledge. Networking
of teachers can help to spread resources and also assist
with refining existing resources or developing nelr

packages. Teachers should get in touch with people who go

to the seashore regularly. They could accompany these
people on trips and so become familiar with the
environment. Teachers could also work with people who have

been to a place where they intend going and teachers should
get on site experiences and test resources on site.

ft was also recommended that teachers go to the
seashore regularly to get the feel of environment. They

should conduct their own research (collect shelIs and

identify) and in the process develop themselves as a

resource. People should go regularly, make mistakes but
Iearn in the process.

Education authorities should have in-service projects
which address this kind of problen. Workshops and guided
field trips can be conducted on a regional basis to
encourage teachers to become involved in field trips to the
seashore. It was nentioned that such a system of regional
workstrops already exists and is working well in the schools
in the Education department of the House of Delegates.

Teacher organisations can also play an important ro1e.
This can take the form formal structures, subject groups
or regional and geographic forums. Get togethers should be

arranged to discuss and address the lack of knowledge and

resources concerning the narine environment.
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Experienced teachers can be freed from school duties
and substituted for by other teachers. They would visit
schools and advise on issues like field trips, problem
areas of the subject matter. The costs should carried by
sponsors such as FRD (Foundation for research and
development). One group mentioned an Australian example
implemented for school based curriculum development. A

teacher attends workshops at a University or other
institution. This teacher must then run refresher courses
at his or her o$rn school and share the expertise at home

base. This is a promotion post, but the teacher rernains in
the school situation and is not lost to an adninistrative
position.

9. Lack or ignorance of available resources

It hras suggested that Universities and Iibraries
should inform schools of new books and publications by
means of fliers and other information leaf1ets. These could
be posted to schools and other educational institutions.

Teacher forums should be initiated at which resources
can be shared. Organisations such as the National
Association of Biology Teachers can.spread the resources
nationally through its newsletters and so make resources
accessible to many people. Similar localised subject forums
could assist with making resources available to teachers
Iocally. Forums are however hamstrung by a lack of funds,
time constraints and the heavy work loads of teachers.
Teachers have difficulty in fitting these extramural
activities into their crowded normal work schedules.
Structures that can ensure the sustainable existence of
teacher forums on regional, national or any other basis
should be brought into existence.

Workshops and meetings can be arranged for teachers
by the education authorities where information can be
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disseminated. The system in the house of Assembly Education
Department was used as an example. Workshops lrere held at
Stellenbosch University and were attended by selected
teachers from various regions. The selected individuals
have to carry over the proceedings to the teachers in their
regions. These meetings are organised by the education
authorities and normally cover topics such as syllabus
changes and problem areas in the syllabus. It was felt that
topics such as marine ecology resource availability could
easily be included on such an agenda.

10. How to make resources useful and relevant.

This could be done by a special salaried person who

can collate and distribute available resources to the
teachers and other educational institutions. The Education
Departments of the Houses of Delegates and Representatives
have special resource centres where resources such as

videos, slides, and charts are available. These are by all
accounts not well used.

An interesting point mentioned, was that teachers have

to be educated how to do things. The example of a resource
development prograrme at a Scottish College of Education
was highlighted to gualify this point. The resource
development progranme is run over 4 years. Basic skilIs are
taught in year one and the programme becomes more involved
over the next three years as outlined below:

Year 1. How to have access to resources: where.
Year 2. Analysing resources: what is good and what

is bad.
Year 3. Developing resources of their own.

Year 4. Running in service progranmes with teachers
in the field.

In this course students are taken on a progression through
resource development. Basic skiIIs are developed at pre-
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service levels already.

11. Lack of experience in fieldwork management.

Preservice teacher education should involve field trip
management and taking students on field trips. Students
teachers can assist in-service teachers with taking school
students on field trips. This wiII afford trainee teachers
with first hand experience of taking children into the
field.

Ski1ls need to be taught and teacher education
institutions need to include fieldwork management in their
courses. Presently the theory of field trips is taught, but
actual student management of school students is not done.

Teachers can also learn from the student teachers and
vice versa. A project at the University of Durban-Westville
advocates close co-operation between student teachers and

in-service teachers at schools. fn this way ideas are fed
from the school situation and not passed down from the
University to the schools. The school is therefore the site
of learning and not the Universities.

L2. The shortage of human resources

This issue and solutions to it was dealt with in two
previous discussions i.e 1) Large student numbers and 7l
Co-operation from other staff members.

l-3. Varying Motivation.

Teachers recommended the involvement of students in
the planning of the excursion to shift the emphasis from
a teacher trip to one in which the students also have a

stake or even ownership. Students are more motivated to
make the project succeed under these circumstances. Fund
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raising and organisation should be left up to the students.

Pre-excursion preparation of the pupils must be well
done. This must include videos, slide shows and theoretical
preparation, to focus students as to the activities and

requirements of the field trip.

Post excursion follow up is important. ft should be

emphasised to the pupils that the visit to the beach is
part of a broader project which continues after the field
trip. Students must write up a report and be evaluated
formally, the marks counting towards year marks and terro
projects. This will give the venture a more formal feel and

students often take such events more seriously.

Work sheets and activities must be designed to keep
pupils active.The activities must be of relevance to the
students and include topics such as human impactr ds
pollution, mention food sources or animals commonly eaten
and uses of algae in industry.

The important issues emerging from the workshop
discussions are discussed in Chapter 5.

{.3 EXCURSTON / WORKSEOP

4.3.1 INTRODUCTION

The excursion took place on the L4 October 1,992 to
Dalebrook Marine Reserve. Participating teachers met at
Oaklands High School and were transported by bus to
Dalebrook. Some teachers used their own transport and met
the group at the site. In aII 15 teachers attended the
field trip.

The rnotivation for the excursion was that te could
test some suggestions emanating from the discussions first
hand in the marine environment. It was felt that this would
add a touch of reality to our discussions conducted thus
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far. This would also give more meaning to the discussion
of possibilities, especially to those teachers who had
never been to the seashore on a field trip.

The progranme for the day included a hands on activity
conducted by one of the participants. Ashley Patience
agreed to take the group through aspects of the work sheet
he had devised for his own field trips. It should be
mentioned the worksheet had gone through a series of
modifications and evolved into its present form over a

number of years. An'impromptu suggestion resulted in us
being given a guided walk and talk down the shore by Dr D.

Keats. This amendment to our original progranme vras readily
accepted as it afforded us with the opportunity to
experience one of the reconmendations of teachers i.e that
they would like to shown around and taught about the
seashore by an rrexpertrr.

As we neared our destination we experienced some rain
which proved to be a blessing rather than a problem. The
rain provided us with an opportunity to experience one of
those unforseen problems that could ariser no matter how
well an outing is planned. This lead to a short discussion
on precautions and tricks to get around the problem of rain
which proved very informative.

The fieldwork was abandoned when the rain persisted.
After investigating the viability of another site further
up the coast, we entered the hall for some tea and biscuits
before starting the discussion. During this period teachers
could browse through the resource materials on display,
exchange ideas, and generally get to know each other.
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4.3.2 REPORT ON DISCUSSION

The discussion was facilitated by one of the
participants.

The proceedings opened with a general session during
which discussion was allowed on any matters the
participants felt l/ere relevant. The rain experienced at
the seashore, featured on the agenda during this open time.
Discussion revolved around precautions that can be taken
to avoid the field trip fron being washed out. It vras

firstly suggested that students have black refuse bags,
which serve as rain coats, as part of their standard field
trip equipment. Sandwhich bags can be used to keep paPers

water proof and clip boards can be made from cheap wood,

by the woodwork department at schools. Another suggestion
was that the planned worksheets and activities be printed
in smal} blocks on an A4 sheet and folded into a smaller
size for easier handling. In this hlay more information can

be fitted onto one sheet obviating the need for cumbersome

pages.

other management tips for seashore field trips were
also mentioned. It was recommended that excursion groups
should arrive one hour before the scheduled low tide time
in order to derive the maximum benefit of the Iow tide. It
was further recommended that teachers obtain the tide
tables from Engen garages, ds these are crammed full of
useful information regarding the sea. one participant
mentioned the variation in seasonal states of the sea alongt

the Cape coast, related to changing in wind direction, and

recommended that field trips be conducted to False Bay in
Winter and to the west coast shores in summer.

Many participants expressed the need for a teacher
focused booklet to assist teachers with planning and

management of their seashore trips. During this exchange,
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one of the participants mentioned that teachers are an

important resource to be developed and that teachers should
be compiling their own resources from their o!,rn experiences
and by adapting other booklets and resources already
available, to suit their osrn needs. The request for the
booklet was passed on to the committee of volunteers who

wiII be taking the project further (See later discussion).
This general discussion produced some important dialogue
and raised many useful points.

Further discussion revolved around the evaluation of
the morningrs activities. Teachers vrere reguested to
articulate their views in the light of the discussion at
the workshop on Thursday 8 October.

one of the suggestions to overcome the problem of
limited knowledge of the marine environment suggested by
the groups at the workshop, was that we should visit the
seashore initially with someone who is farniliar with the
area. The rrexpertrr can then show the way, and the teacher
will gain confidence to go on their own later. This was put
to the test on the excursion and the feelings of some

teachers are reported. One teacher called the demonstration
rta stimulating exercise which certainly made me want to
know more about the marine environment. I am going to make

an effort to learn morerr. Another stated that she wants to
ttgo and read up, to get to know morerr in order to prepare
for a field trip with her own classes. One participant
however found the rrnew termsrr and names ilintimidatingrt. It
was felt that the |texperttt can act as a stimulus, which
will motivate people to want to learn more.

A method was suggested whereby the so-called expert
could break it to newcomers gently. The idea is to give
people an ttoutline, an impression and they then fitl in the
details. First the impression then the details. rr This was

recommended as a less intimidating introduction to the
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complex marine environment, because people get the
information in small doses and, are then encouraged to do

further research on their own. The trexpertrr in this method,
serves as an important and necessary spark to further
developments.

In some of the further discussion which followed
teachers articulated their needs more clearly. It was

mentioned that teachers would like structured in-service
training projects which cater to their specific needs, in
particutar projects which will assist teachers in acguiring
more knowledge about the marine environment. The skills
required to adapt resources could also form part of an in-
service training project. Teachers indicated that ltwe need
to learn continuouslyrr and want the opportunities and

infrastructure to do so. Teachers also requested that
institutions and organisations involved with marine biology
assist them by producing rruser friendlyrr resource materials
for ecology teaching at the seashore.

Teachers prefer the collective input of networking and
see this as a means of solving problems experienced
currently. This includes networking between teachers who

had the theoretical training in marine biology with those
who have not. Teacher networks could link up with
Universities and other education institutions and spread
resource materials. It was felt that teacher organisations
could facilitate the formation of networks on a regional
level. Networking and working with other teachers on a

trial and error basis could be provide opportunities for
testing and refining work sheets to be used for field trips
to the seashore.

As a short term solution it was recommended that
teachers use their skills to solve the problems they can
manage" They should make the experience part of the
students real life existence, use the language familiar to
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the children and adopt an trinteractive approachrr as this
involves more students and keeps their attention. Teachers
were encouraged to rradapt available resources and make them
relevant to your needs.rr It was suggested that two
resources that should be given attention are tra positive
attitude and love of your subject.rt It was also mentioned
that teachers must be enthusiastic and seII their subject
to their students.

Networking, pooling resources, visits to the seashore
with knowledgeable people seem to be important areas to
consider to solve the constraints teachers perceive are
restricting then from conducting marine field trips at the
moment. It is important to note that teachers are an
important resource to be developed.

Further discussion which followed concentrated on the
way ahead. Suggestions were made for $rays in which this
project could become a continuous endeavour which could
carry out the suggestions a_nd become useful to teachers.
The main points are summarised below.

There was a strong suggestion for a network of
teachers to be formed. This network.could start with the
participants of this project and then be broadened to
include aII teachers who are interested. The group of
teachers in this project is to form a network in which
teachers will continuously interact with each other and
Iook at ways of working towards developing a resource which
can be used in the marine environment. The network of
teachers could then interact with universities and other
educational institutions and further spread available
resources and inform teachers of latest developments in the
subject. It is envisaged that the teachers wiII liaise with
each other and maintain contact.
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Three teachers agreed to run a committee which wiII
co-ordinate the activities of the network. It was mentioned

that this was a good idea for short term but that for the
longer term it would be better if some teachers should be

released to do this kind of work in order for it to become

a sustainable venture. Funding for this kind of structure
could be obtained from the FRD (Foundation for research and

development), wildlife society, cape Town Museum and the
Sea Fisheries Institute. Major oil companies and private
sector corporations could also be approached.

The discussion was followed by a lunch break after
which we departed from the hall and returned to Oaklands

High School. The mood was positive and many nehl friendships
and bonds were formed in a short space of time.
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CEAPTER 5: DfSCUSSION

5.1 INTERVIEWS

The purpose of the interview was to survey teachers
with regard to teaching of ecology and field trips to the
marine environment. Questions were structured to shed light
on a variety of topics which would inform later aspects of
the project. Some answers and trends which emergred from the
biographical questionnaire and interview data are discussed
in this section.

An analysis of the sample group shows similarities to
other projects conducted loca1ly. The najority of
participants (15 of the 18, 838) had some exposure to
theory of ecology during their teacher education which is
similar to that expressed in Wagiet (1991) where 718 of the
respondents had pre-service contact with ecology theory.
This seems to indicate that ecology is now widely taught
in teacher education institutions. fn contrast to Wagiet
(1991) where 878 teachers indicated that they used only the
text book, participants indicate that they digress beyond
the text book and syllabus requirements, often using other
resources to supplement the text book. This seems to
indicate that a more positive attitude is developing in
teachers towards teaching ecology. This could also be

related to the particular group of teachers sampled in this
project.

The relationship between years of experience as a

teacher and fieldwork activity does appear to have some

correlation. Fewer (a4Z of tl.e 72* who do fieldwork), of
the recently qualified teachers (Iess than 10 years
experience) who formed the majority of the group, were
doing fietdwork than the older teachers [8oZ of 27*), with
more than ten years of teaching experience. In contrast,
the findings of Fido and Gayford (L982) suggested that
years of experience as a biology teacher appeared to be of
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dominant importance in the relationships with the fieldwork
undertaken in A level schools. They found that older
teachers (with more than 19 years experience) lrere less
Iikely to have undertaken fieldwork, but even if they had

done some, they tended to do significantly less than less
experienced teachers. Wether, in their case, this is purely
a function of age or wether it is related to the type of
training available at the tine is unclear. In contrast to
their findings, one of the oldest participants in this
project, with more than twenty years experience as a

biology teacher, was one of the teachers most active in
marine fieldwork, constantly evolving and developing new

resource materials.

The lack of, or inadequate training in fieldwork does

not appear to be a significant factor influencing general
field teaching in the Western Cape. Despite the fact that
only eight teachers (33*) in the group had some training
in fieldwork management (most only in theory), many take
pupils on field trips regularly (662). This is probably
because of better theoretical preparation in ecology
principles during preservice teacher education mentioned
earlier. Fido and Gayford (L982) however found that
teachers with a field qualification, interpreted to be

similar to field studies during preservice education, were

found to have a significantly more rrfavourable attitudert
towards fieldwork than teachers who did not claim such a

qualification.

The situation with regards to fieldwork in the marine
environment, seems to be in tune with the findings of Fido
and Gayford (1982). Only eight teachers (442) indicated
that they studied the marine environment during their
teacher education, and seven (388) indicated that they take
pupils on field trips to the seashore. It appears that only
teachers with some background knowledge of marine biology
are confident enough to take pupils to the seashore
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suggesting a relationship between the those who have

background knowledge of and those who go on field trips to
the marine environment.

The response to the question concerning where teachers
go on field trips indicated that teachers use a variety of
locations (Botanical gardens, Nature reserves etc. ) which
include different habitats. This seems to be in keeping
with the results of sinilar research conducted in other
countries. A survey by Kinchin (1993) of 2oo biology
departments in England and Wales, revealed that many

schools visit field centres or natural habitats in close
proximity to the school during ecology field trips. An

outstanding feature, which contrasts with the data in this
survey, is that a large number of schools (682) ' prefer
coastal habitats for ecology teaching and that many schools
are prepared to travel long distances to study specific
coastal sites. Research by Openshaw and Whittle (1993) in
England indicated a similar trend with 60t teachers showing

a preference for marine sites for field teaching.

The majority of participants who do not go on field
trips to the seashore cite a number of constraints (13 in
all) as reasons for this state of affairs. Results of
research by Booth (Lg7g) ' Ham et aI 1988, Harper (Lg82),
OtDonaghue (1989), Oppenshaw and Whittle (1993) and Wagiet
(1993), concerning the undertaking of field trips, reveal
similar problems which validate the problems teachers
experience in the Western Cape. An interesting feature of
the results of Booth (L979) which is similar to the
findings in many local schools is time organisation.
Inflexable school organisation, heads who do not allow time
out of classroom or allow occasional longer periods of time
to study one subject, present teachers with daunting
obstacles which often dampens their enthusiasm. Ham and

Sevring (1988), in a survey on Environmental Education,
regard the problems expressed by teachers as barriers which
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not only hamper teachers but also affect their confidence.

Teacher confidence (lack of) has been indicated as a

major inhibiting factor in current fieldwork practice by

many researchers (Booth L979, Ham et aI 1988, Harper L9821

who indicate various reasons for this. Wagiet (1991)

indicated that teachers uere not always confident because

they often felt that their theoretical knowledge did not
prepare them adequately for the task of teaching ecology.
In his investigations of fieldwork problems with a view to
developing materials that would make teachers more self
reliant in natural areas, otDonaghue (1989) discovered
thatl I'teachers tended to lack confidence in their ability
to teach outside the classroom owing to a lack of knowledge
about ecology, conservation and naturerr. other problems
mentioned in this regard included littIe or no experience
in fieldwork techniques, and little or no resource
materials available (Booth and Sinker L979, OtDonaghue

1989). The confidence argument is carried further by Harper
(L982) who, while agreeing with Booth (L979) concerning
lack of knowledge, does not see this as the principal
reason for teacher lack of confidence. He states that
teachers lack confidence because ecology fieldwork is in
fact difficult and demands an experti.se one can reasonably
expect to find in a university lecturer specialising in
ecology. He also feels that there are few practical
exercj-ses which can be used in the field by teachers not
expert in identification of organisms. He concludes by

saying that employers have no right to expect ordinary
biology teachers to possess the exceptional skills required
for teaching field ecology. From the results concerning
fieldwork practice (662) and knowledge of fieldwork
management (33%), it appears as though teachers are able
to learn about, and cope with the demands of fieldwork, and

it is the opinion of the researcher that the problem is
overstated by Harper (1982).
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The constraints or barriers indicated by the teachers
in this project are weII documented and conmon to many

other research projects. OtDonaghue (1989) found that rrthe

verbal and written reasons given by teachers tended to be

a defensive justification for not taking excursions, an

avoidance reaction that obscured other more deep seated
ideotogical issuesrr. Having experienced the same working
conditions for a long tine, the researcher feels that many

of the problems mentioned by the teachers are legitimate,
but certainly not insurmountable. The researcher accepts
the point made by OrDonaghue, and acknowledges the lack of
personal and professional commitment amongst some teachers,
but feels it is difficult to decide wether it is in fact
the case here as evidence of this was not seen in the
results.

The researcher suspects that some of the reasons for
the responses of some teachers to interview questions can

be traced to the education policy and system. Teachers

indicated a number of problens and constraints which were

making field trips to the seash6re difficult or impossible,
but many realistic solutions and suggestions to the
problems mentioned emerged from the workshop discussions.
The lack of or limited participation by teachers in the
RDDA model has lead to teachers having misconceptions about
their own abilities making them reluctant to seek solutions
or innovations because they feel they lack the skills or
knowledge. Naidoo (L992) feels over a period of time,
teachers have become deskilled and disempowered as a result
of limited participation in the RDDA model and the imposed

centralised Bureaucratic control of education. He adds that
in this system teachers see themselves as implementors of
the curriculum and victims of a system which they are
powerless to change. The lively and meaningful discussions
in the workshops indicated that the teachers in this group

hrere keen to find solutions to the problems they
experienced in their practice daily.
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5.2 WORKSUOPS

These were essentially small group trbrain stormingrl
sessions among participating teachers. The discussions
involved teachers collectively seeking solutions to their
own perceived problens and revolved around the solving of
constraj.nts (barriers) teachers felt were inhibiting thern

from conducting marine field trips as expressed during the
interviews.

The workshop held at the school was characterised by

many positive aspects which augur well for future projects
of this kind. The first is the fact that so many teachers
attended the workshop voluntarily and in their own tine.
Secondly it should be noted that teachers had no problem

in getting off school early even in the absence of an

official policy. The research was unofficial i.e not
commissioned by the education authorities, and principals
are often hlary of such initiatives and do not aIlow
teachers to go easily. The almost instant rapport between
teachers and the fact that most teachers were not known to
the researcher before the initial contact hlas made,

indicates that teachers are clearly anenable to this kind
of innovation and appear to want to improve their own

practice. The positive attitude displayed and perceived
during the interviews was carried into the brisk
discussions which took place during the workshop.

The constraints in using the marine environment for
teaching ecology faII into two main categories:

1. Logistical: Numbers in classes, inflexable
school progralnme, finance, transport, attitudes
of other staff members, and weather and tides,
and varying motivation of pupils.

2. Educational: lack of resources, linited
knowledge, lack of fieldwork experience and

fieldwork management problems. The discussions
of the workshop held at the school and the one
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which followed the excursion to the seashore,
are discussed together as some of the topics and

issues overlap.

1. ITOGISTICAL PROBIJEUS

It is clear that most of the logistical problems

manifest themselves, and can be solved, at school Ievel.
It is irnportant that biology teachers discuss the problems

with their fellow teachers at their own schools as the
solutions to many of the problems mentioned require the co-
operation of staff members (eg.lack of funds, timetabling,
etc). other problems such as the attitudes of teachers of
other subjects, which sten from the frag:mentalist approach

of the present education system, need to be addressed at
a higher level. The suggestions made by the respondents to
solving school based problens accord well with the problems
experienced at school level.

The cross curricular approach, mentioned as a solution
to the problem of inadequate human resources, has many

positive effects for this problem, but also has other
benefits for ecology teaching. This approach allows
ecology, with its essentially multidiciplinary, sometimes

interdisciplinary nature, Hale (1991) to be taught across
the curriculum. As a holistic science which has its own

theories, but which draws on other disciplines to a large
extent, (HaIe 1986), ecology serves as a linking theme

between the subjects. Ecological science provides the
scientific basis for discussion of many topics and issues
that could arise from such an approach. This approach is
also favoured by Harper (L982) who feels that ecological
topics should be integrated into other topics or subjects
as ecology is better taught as a theme than as a separate
subject entity.

Another positive aspect of the cross-curricular
approach is that a range of skills may be incorporated in
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or lead on from field investigations. By involving other
subjects, students can research topics and issues in a

broader sense than just by pure scientific investigations.
HaIe (1986) states that progralnmes based on this approach

have I'additional educational benefits in terms of extending

the range of applications of mathematics, history, art as

welI as the subjects traditionally associated with
fieldwork, such as Biology and Geographyrr. The cross

curricular approach to ecology teaching is very much in
Iine with the philosophies of environmental education which

are currently in vogue and being debated in South Africa
as an alternative approach (Dhikollolo document 1993).

Another suggestion from the workshop at the excursion
called for greater student involvement in the field trip
planning and management. Podrez (1993) documents the use

of students to teach other students, Itpeer teachingtr, as

a means of solving human resource shortages at the North

Grade school, Fort Worth, Florida. This became necessary

because of a lack of motivated teachers to introduce a

marine based biology course at the school. The only
realistic option open to thern was to involve students as
Itteacherstt in the implementation of the progralnme. This
prograrnme had the added benefit of solving the problem of
student motivation since the students responded much better
to the coursework when they saw how weII their fellow
students managed the Project.

2. EDUCATIONAL PROBLE!'IS

Lack of resources is a well docurnented problem in
ecology teaching. This may be due to insufficient supplies
of equipment, text books or teaching resources for field
and laboratory work. The overall request from teachers is
for teacher centred, needs based, resource materials that
would assist them in using the marine environment for
ecology teaching.
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The benefits of supplying resource materials to
teachers has been denonstrated in many research projects.
Ham et aI (1988) demonstrated a marked increase in the
implementation of environmental education progralme

directives after in-service teacher tdorkshops and

demonstrations of resource materials. Moss and Theobald

(Lg/g) and Uma (],982) also indicate positive responses to
ecology teaching after the development of resource

materials and teacher guide books for class teaching and

fieldwork. In these situations positive results have been

achieved, but problems are often encountered when schools

are supplied with rrpre-packedtr and tested resources.

Many organisations found that resources developed for
teachers to solve the problem of shortages are often poorly
used. Science packages provided to schools in the course

of the Nata} Primary Science Project were often found

unopened years later, (Keogh et aI 1990). The Natal Parks

Board and the Wildllife Society of Southern Africa, have

been supporting teachers for many years by developing

resource materials. These teachers have been given fully
developed and tested materials, but these have either
overhlhelmed them or dissempowered them in other vrays.

Collections of materials have on occasions become valued

possession while being seldom used (McNaught et al 1990a).

Moodie (Lg87) contends that "the approach of putting more

materials in the classroom produces little change in either
teaching or in learning.rr otDonaghue (1989) reported
similar results while developing resource materials on

request for teachers for ecology field and classroom

teaching. The teachers were enthusiastic at workshops, but
the resources produced were often not used beyond the

workshop. The method of providing packaged resource
materials and training teachers in the use of these
materials is not always successful, and clearly has some

problems "
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Another example of failed adoption and use of
materials was experienced by facilitators in the Natal
Primary Science Project (NPSP) (McNaught et aI 1990b).
Resources were produced in response to the need expressed
for materials for science teaching. This model of the
project, which provided pretested packaged resources, was

called trstructured interventiontr. ft involved the
production of materials for people, with the focus on
provision of skills and knowledge to the teachers. One of
the main problems encountered was that it encouraged
ttdependancy syndromestr. Teachers did not grow

intellectually or develop because other people !'rere looking
after their needs. This approach effectively deskilled
teachers and was later replaced by a more participatory
strategy in which teachers played a more active role
(McNaught et aI 1990b).

The new approach was termed rrcollaborative engagementtl

because it involved the teachers in the development of
resources from the start. This nethod encourages
independance as it assumes that competencies exist and that
teachers can influence their practice. According the
definitions of the Van Leer Foundation 1990, in (Mcnaught

et a1 1990b), structured intervention falls into the
category of enablement which is described as rrwhat one
person does to another.rr The enabler passes on tools,
knowledge and skills to the teacher, to enable the teacher
to perform a specific task or role. rrCollaborative
engagementrr on the other hand fa1ls in the arena of
empowerment which is |tembedded in the belief that each
teacher has a meaningful contribution to make to his / her
situation and that the teacher is capable of finding
soLutions to problems faced. rr The people involved in the
NPSP have reported much success in the areas of resource
and curriculum development when enploying this method
(Mcnaught et at 1990b).
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clearly more than just resource materials are needed

to solve teacher resource problems. The teacher also needs

to be developed for success to be attained. Kinchin (1993)

found that teacher attitudes made a big difference in the
proportion of teachers who go on field trips and those nho

do not. Teachers have to be empohlered so that they can

assist in solving their own problems. Pillay and Naidoo

(L991) state that when teachers are directty invotved in
solving their own problems this results in a sense' of
ownership, which leads to greater commitment to making

things lrork and therefore a greater measure of successful
implementation. In his reconmendations for resource
development, Friedel (1993) recommends that interested
people should be invited to assist with the process from

the start and that the resource being developed should be

designed with the help and guidance of the eventual users.
The experiences outlined above should be considered when

addressing the need, expressed by teachers, for resource
materials for teaching ecology in the marine environment.

Teacher education Progranmes r{ere suggested as a

solution to the knowledge deficit most teachers have

concerning the marine environment. Loubser (1993) contends
that the introduction of new subject. (curriculum) content
means that teachers will have to be trained to teach the
new content. He mentions that new teachers can be taught
at teacher education institutions but that existing
teachers have to be trained in-service. Teacher education
progranmes have been successful in many countries when used

to introduce new themes or when used to innovate current
practices (Moss and Theobald L979, Uma 1988) -

Since all teachers undergo some form of training,
institutions which educate teachers are the appropriate
place to introduce new content (marine ecology) and

approaches to teaching Biology (Loubser 1993) " This would

involve curriculum and sytlabus innovations in pre-service
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progranmes at teacher education institutions. Hale (1985)

states that while teachers recognise that ecology is a

field-based subject, many provide few field experiences for
pupils, teaching most of the ecology in the classroom. she

ascribes the lack of fieldwork in schools to the fact that
many teachers are inadequately trained. As a solution to
this she recommends that the appropriate teaching
methodology and technigues be included as part of the basic
training of teachers to encourage a move out into the
environment. Booth (L979) suggests that field centres
(Environmental Education Centres, Nature Reserves) should

play a bigger role in assisting with pre-service teacher
education to encourage the use of fieldwork for ecology

teaching in schools. The discussion document of the
recently held DikiIlolo conference on Environmental

Education (EE) and the formal curriculum, reconmended that
new approaches such as EE should form a compulsory

component of the curriculum of teacher education

institutions. While the discussions concerned primarily EE,

education in general can benefit from such an approach to
pre-service education. The najority of teachers however

have to be trained through in-service progranmes.

In-service education programmes were strongly
reconmended, aS a vehicle for introducing marine

environmental education into the school curriculum by the
participants in this survey. such prograrrmes, are employed

world-wide to assist with the introduction of curricular
innovations, and the imptementation of new approaches to
education in schools (Ham et aI 1988, Moss and Theobold

tg7g, Loubser 1993, Uma 1988). Ham and Sewing (1988)

indicate that many teachers rely on in-service workshops

to update knowledge, obtain materials, share ideas and gain
course credits. In-service programmes can be expensive,
time consuming, and can often lead to disruptions in the
Schoo} programme. Some in-service progranmes used in
similar situations in other countries are discussed briefly
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and important aspects which contributed to their successes

are highlighted.

Moss and Theobald (1979) conducted in-service
education programmes to help improve the teaching of
ecology in Kenyan schools with much success. In addition
to providing resource materials and guide books they also
ran classes and practical sessions for teachers, placing
them in the learner situation and exposing them directly
to the proposed rnethodologies intended for the learning
situation. The strength of this approach is that it made

teachers famitiar with the approach and allowed them to
make the changes which they deemed necessary. This
farniliarity with the innovations improved the confidence

of teachers and led to more successful implementation and

adoption of the Progranme.

A similar progranme was initiated in Nigeria with the
aim of improving the teaching of ecological principles (Uma

1988). The teacher education programmes were conducted

during school holidays in order to reduce the disruptions
to the school prograllme. The Prograrnmes were run by

experienced teachers and college and university lecturers.
These lecturers liaise with subjeit and examination
committees consisting of members of the education ministry,
representatives of professional teacher organisations, and

experienced teachers. The inclusions of the different stake
holders in these guiding cornmittees has ensured good feed
back into the system and helped to keep the in-service
projects relevant and in context. These in-service
progranmes have helped to shed light on perceived

difficulties experienced by teachers and have gone a long
v/ay to alleviate the problems associated with the teaching
of ecology.
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Teachers in this project suggested in-service
education of teachers in co-operation with agencies such

as non-governmental organisations (NGOrs) should be

encouraged. The recent Dikollolo conference on

environmental education made similar reconmendations and

also suggested that education departments should make

provision for in-service education in their operations and

budgets. ft was also reconmended that serving teachers need

to be strongly encouraged and notivated to attend in
service training progralmes by incentives such as salary
increases, certificates and others. Wright and Govindarajan
also suggest that the school system should ltencourage and

support (facilitate) teachers' attendance and participation
in professional events and personal growth activities.rr
They feel that this wil} enhance the teachers awareness in
biology and education which they wiII pass on to their
students.

In service education of teachers is expensive and can

pose severe financial strain on cash-strapped education
departments. Cheaper methods and new financial strategies
wiII have to be devised to make such progranmes a feature
of the education system in South Africa in future. Loubser

(1993) and the Dikollolo conference reconrmend a system of
tutor teachers, where enthusiastic teachers are used to
teach others new methods and innovations. In terms of
funding, teachers in this project and the Dikollolo
conference indicate that the private sector should be

approached in this regard in the absence of state funding.

An excellent example of a successful in-service
progralnme involving various sectors was documented by

Podrez (l-993). The aim of the progranme $ras to use a state
fund to introduce marine science to the school with a

minimum of disruption to normal school operation. Marine

biologists, marine patrol officers, and marine researchers
gave talks at schools and trained teachers and students.
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Excursions were arranged to marine sites and the school
equipped with suitable equipnent for teaching marine

science. The progranme met with immense Success and

stimulated much interest in the marine environment. These

results indicate what can be done if the necessary funding
is available to schoots and ties in with the suggestion of
teachers, that agencies such as the FRD (Foundation for
Research and Developrnent) should initiate and finance
programmes to promote awareness of the marine environment
amongst teachers and students.

The in-service education of teachers in marine
environmental education is particularly important because

of the historical inattention to this topic in preservice
progranmes and the failure of many existing in-service
progranmes. It is important to develop good attitudes and

skills in teachers as they play a vital role in the success

of any new innovations and progranmes. Booth (L979) argues

that teacher confidence can be encouraged by in service
training which gives teachers good involvement in
ecological study. For the majority of teachers this means

good in-service teacher education in co-operation with
colleges or non-governmental agencies.

The formation of networks of teachers to promote

marine ecology amongst teachers was one of the main

suggestions emanating from the participants during the
workshop discussions. Such networks have many positive
effects and are advocated by many educational researchers.
It is felt that teachers need the support of those peers

who have more experience and confidence than themselves,
to help them develop. According to Fein (1991), networking
promotes collective action which is usually more productive
than individual efforts in controlling the influences that
can act against improvements. He adds that working
collaboratively with colleagues makes it easier to
recognise institutional practices and false consciousness
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that may be constraining transformative practices in
education.

The broader network involving teachers, colle9esr
universities, agencies and institutions involved with
marine activities, as recommended by teachers in the
workshops also has many positive aspects. Networking
between teachers and organisations involved with resource
development promotes communication and assists with the
production of relevant, needs- based resources.
Communication between departments which are responsible for
education and those which are responsible for the training
of teachers is sometimes neglected (Loubser 1993).

Networking as proposed by the teachers, can help to prevent

this and ensure a cross flow of ideas which will keep the
institutions in touch with what is happening on the ground.

A similar network was proposed by Naidoo (L992). This three
way network involved schools, the Durban teachers centre
and the University of Durban Westville. The teachers centre
acted aS a resource centre and the university provided
updated resources and information. The idea of teacher
networks and networking between teachers, institutions and

education departments is a sound one which will certainly
benefit the teaching of marine ecology and education in
general.

During the workshop discussion after the excursion,
the issue of funding to assist with teacher education, and

to address the lack of teaching resources was mentioned by

many of the participants. Funding is an important factor
influencing the success of any project or educational
innovation and can make the difference between success and

failure. Podrez (1993) outlines the successes of a project
which was funded by the state. This certainly makes a

strong case for the FRD (Foundation For Research and

Development) type funding suggested by the teachers. It
provides for in-service education of teachers and also
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assists with resource development and folIow up work for
teachers. Appropriately managed funding can go a long way

towards solving many of the problems experienced when

introducing new innovations and curriculum content such as

marine ecology into schools. It is hoped that the state,
private sector and non-governmental agencies wiII give due

consideration to funding of education projects in the
changing education arena of South Africa.

Three teachers voLunteered to form a committee to
steer and co-ordinate further activities to continue this
project. The future activities suggested include, reviewing
and adapting of existing resources, formaJ-ising a network
of teachers, organising visits to the seashore for teachers
and the sharing of resources developed by peer teachers.
It is envisaged that the network will broaden to include
many more teachers, education institutions and other
agencies involved marine envirorunental education.

An outstanding feature of the workshops was the
enthusiasm and ingenuity expressed by teachers in solving
problems. What came out clearly is the way teachers
responded to the challenge of the constraints mentioned in
the interviews, during the workshops. It is the opinion of
the researcher that teachers will find solutions to many

of their problems if given the circumstances and conditions
in which to do so. Teachers can and will contribute to
their own development and improve practice if given the
opportunities.
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CEAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS A}ID RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 CONCT,USTONS

From the results and discussions it is clear that
teachers are indeed keen to use the marine environment for
field trips to assist them with teaching ecological
principles. The interviews highlighted many problem areas
which are making the organisation of field trips to the
seashore difficult. However many solutions which reduced
the emphasis of the constraints to such activities have
been suggested, and recommendations were made to make field
trips to the seashore a reality for teachers.

Two primary hurdles which are currently hampering

teachers in their attempts to organise seashore excursions
are:

1) School based logistical problems which include,
time organisation, attitudes of other
teachers, Iack of a policy or school ethos
concerning field trips.

2) Teacher education problens such ds, a lack of
knowledge of the marine environment,
unavailability of suitable resource materials,
poor training in fieldwork management and a lack
of experience in fieldwork.

Possible solutions to the above, and other problems
which are undermining the confidence of teachers, can be

addressed by three important role players in education:
teachers, education departments and non-governmental
organisations and governmental agencies involved with
marine matters and education.
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5.2 RECOITTMENDATIONS - TIIE WAY EEEAD.

6.2.1 TEACHERS

The discussions indicate that participants consider
teachers to be an important link which can make marine
ecology part of the school system. Teacher apathy and lack
of notivation, however, needs serious attention and must

be addressed. It was suggested that teachers need to play
a more active role and take the initiative in their own

professional and academic development. Teachers should
visit the seashore to improve their knowledge of this
environment and try to adapt existing resources to their
own needs. It is reconmended that teachers initially visit
the seashore with colleagues who are familiar with this
environment to assist then with their own learning.

Teachers have an important role to play in the
formation of informal and formal networks. The smaII
network of teachers formed in this project can embark on

collective action during which resources are shared and

peer teaching takes place. The committee which emerged from
the workshop should try to broaden the existing base, and

link up with more teachers, teacher organisations,
education institutions and other agencies involved with the
marine environment. In this $ray available resource
materials and information can be shared more widely and new

needs-based resources can be developed. A network such as

this can also serve a lobbying function, exerting pressure
on the education departments for the inclusion of marine
ecology into the school curriculum.

Teachers also have a vital role to play as

communicators within networks of this kind. They would make

valuable input concerninq activities at grassroots level
in schools. The results indicate that organisations
involved with resource developrnent, tertiary institutions
and teachers in schools are often out of touch with each
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other. This has resulted in teachers being unahlare of what

resource materials are available from institutions or that
the resource materials produced are out of context with the
teachersr needs. This would also provide an important Iink
between teachers and teacher education institutions,
altowing teachers to keep abreast of latest developments
in education.

The committee of teachers which emerged from this
project has undertaken to initiate a teacher network in the
western cape to continue the activities initiated during
this project.

6.2.2 EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS

Another important role player that can assist with
making marine ecology a reality in schools is the Education
department or controlling authority of schools. It lras

suggested that the education departments should include
marine ecology theory and fieldwork courses in pre-service
teacher education syllabi at colleges and universities. It
was also suggested that education departments should
develop an in-service education policy which could assist
serving teachers with acquiring the skills and theory
needed to teach ne\d syllabus content such as marine
ecology. Important guidelines for such a policy are found
in the Dhikollolo document (1993). Wright and Govindarijan
(L992) indicate that it is important for school boards to
encourage teachers to attend courses and to facilitate
their attendance of activities which promote professional
development.

A system of tutor teachers and regional
representatives were suggested as methods of in-service
education. with this system, only certain teaihers attend
the workshops or progralnmes, and they then report the
proceedings of these gatherings to their schools or
regions. Fewer teachers thus attend and disruption of the
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school progranme is minimised. In-service workshops along
the lines suggested by Ham and Sewing (1988), at which
teachers can be introduced to new resource materials and

at which new syllabus content can be introduced, will also
be of assistance in reducing the knowledge deficit of
teachers concerning the marine environment.

It was also recommended that education departments
should develop firm policies regarding field trips in
schools and possibly make then mandatory as a short term
solution. This would obviate the problems with time
organisation and teacher attitudes currently experienced
in schools.

6.2.3 GOVERNIqENTAL AND NON GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES.

The third grouping which could assist with the
introducing rnarine ecologry into the school curriculum are
the governmental and non-governmental agencies involved
with education. It is firstly felt that these agencies have

an important role to play in developing resources related
to the marine environment. It is important that they take
past mistakes and methods into account when embarking on

such projects. ft is recommended that resource development
be done in a consultative way with teachers and all other
users from the start, to avoid problems with adoption and

to make sure that these are needs-based and relevant. These

organisations are also in an ideal position to initiate and

run in-service courses (workshops and field trips) for
teachers as they have the financial means and available
human resources. Personal from these agencies could assist
with developing and sustaining broader networks consisting
of teachers, colleges, universities and themselves.

In conclusion it must be mentioned that new curricular
innovations and methods of teaching wiII only work in a

more flexible democratic education system than the RDDA

model. The success of any approach depends on the adoption
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by the teachers, So it is strongly recommended that
teachers be consulted and that they play a major role in
the development of progranmes and have an input in ttre
introduction of any innovations into the education system.
If a participatory approach, which involves teachers,
education departments and NGors is followed, the seashore
environment could become an important asset to biology
teaching which could lead to an improvement in teaching
practice and learning opportunities for pupils.

Time and resource constraints prevented the researcher
from involving larger sample in the research project.
Replication of a similar study, in a larger geographic
area, which involves a broader spectrum of teachers
including primary school teachers and teachers working
further inland, is reconmended. This would remove the
restrictions on external validity and provide a better
picture of the situation investigated during this research.
Further research is also recommended to ascertain the
potential of the seashore for environmental education
initiatives currently being debated in education in South
Africa.
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l. I Ecosystems

1,1.1 The concept of on eccsystem

This study is intendad prinorily to
ocquoint pupils vith the interrelotion-
ships onong orgonisms ond their cnvi:on-
men t

The noturclly defined hobitot in vhich
there is o dyncnic relotionship betvecn
obiotic ond biotic components

A preliminory superficiol survey of the
chosen ecosystem should leod to the
selection of one or more obiotic ond,/
or bioti,c components for further
investigotion r

These selected eomponents should lend
themselves to qucntitotive rneqsure-
ment from vhich tentotive infercnces
cbout the di.st;ibution ond inter-
relotionships of biotic cortponents
could be moCe

Abiotic comgonents vhich might be
i.nvestigoted incluCe: Iight; lcngth
of dcy; tempercturel vote:, including
voter cycJ,e; otnospheric goses,
including vinds; soil chc:octeristics
such os pi{ (cciC ccntent), hunus con-
tent, texture, votar-holCing ccpocity
cnd oir contentl ospect, slcpe ond'

cl ti tuCa

Continuous investigotion of o selectec
ecosystem on tha school grounds or ony
other ottoinoble ground; grophiccl
representotion of inforrnqtion, vhere
possible (P)

2 The procticol study of thc struc-
ture of o selected ecosystem vith
emphosis on the relotionships
betveen its components.

Abiotic comgonents

'physicol fqctors
edcphic foctors
physiog:cphic fcctors

4

Biotic components

p roduce rs
consumels ( herbivores
co:nivoras ond or.iror'.s)
decomposers

EioIog!.c=l rhythms

I ..l.3 Symbiotic relotionships

l.1.4 Trophic Levels

I.1.5 Nutrient cycling

l.1.6 Biosphere

Ter=cstriol ond oquotic .cosyst"m

llon. ond thc ccosystem

Pollution of oir, vqter ond lond

An investigction of q selecied biotic
component to include o study of oCoptotions
to o hobitot
Involvement in succession ond competit

Exc.nples of biologiccl rhythms in the
seLected ecosystem coused by on obiotic
foctor/cbiotic fqctors

At leost one cxcmple eoch of porositism,
mutuolisn ond comensolism

Food cho!,ns, food vcbs ond ccclogicol
pyrcmids

The rignificonce ond consequences of
nut:ient cycling
Corbon ond nitrogen cycles

Erief outline only of the componcnt::
otmosphere, Iithosphcre, hydrosphere

Similorities ond differcnces only

At leost one axcnple of aoch type of
.pollution nrust be studied, ond oppro-
priote cor:eciive meosures should be
con side red

IJORK

investigotion of ot leost one type
of pollution in the anvironmant vith
speciol reference to the cffects of
pollution ond corrective meosuras (P)

1.1 .7

1.2

1.2.1
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APPEIIDIX I

5 E.G

2

1.2.2 Conservotion of indigenous floro
ond founo, ond of other noturol
!esourceS

TI-E CELL

An i,ntroductorY study of iertoin
o"p""a. oF celiulor structure ond

o rgoni so tion

Conservotion os thc vise use of noturol
resource 3

A study of ot lcost onc Progrome of
conservotj.on thot is bcing corried out

The moin struclursl fcoturcc of selected
compon.nts of cells os revcoled by tha

light rnic:oscopc ond by alcctron micro-
grophs

Gencrol oFP.croncr, physieol choroc

tics ond chemicol composigion; rclc
functions of voter ond Proteins

5tructure: siople fluid mosoic model

only
Propert ie s

Functions

Comgorition: nembrcnous envelope uith
pores; nucleoplcsn contoining chromotin
ond nucleoli; chromotin natvork composcd

of mcny chrcmoscmes vhich, during cell
division, bec:me visiblc os stronds
beoring genes; nucleoli os dense regions
ccnsisting of nucleic ocids

Functions: overoll controlle= of the

st:uctu:: cnd propertics of the cell in
thot genes regulote the slnthesis vithin
the ce!I of st:ucturcL proteins ond of
enzyfte3; role in hereditY
(No stuciy of nuclcic ocid ccmPosition)

t-ocotion: in cytoplosmic rnot=ix, oftan
ottoched to membrones of E.R.

Function: 3i:es ot vhich proteins ore

synthesised

Locotion:. in cTtoplcsnic mot;ix of some

caI!s, usuolly positioned to obtoin
ociequote light
Structure: vo:ioble rhopcs; Gnclosed by

meml:roncsl lmelloe vith grono con-

toining chlorcPhYll; stromo

Function: sites of PhotosYntheris

An invertigotion of the sub-c:Ilulor
structure of o Plont call ond on

onimol ccll by aeons of c.g. 'Iectson
microgrophs (0)

2.1 Biologicol importcnce of protoplosm

l'{embrsnes anclosing cells ond

forming introcellulor portitions:
p.op.tii"r, structure ond functions

von t

',)

2.3 Nucleus: composition ond functions

2.1 RiSosomes: Locotion ond function

2.5

2.5.1

Plostids

ChIoroPIosts: locotion, 3tructure
ond function

2.5.2 Leucoplosts: Iocotion, mentiori of
function

2.5.3 Chromoplosts: Iocotion' mention of
function

2.6 'Hitochondrio: locotion' rtructure ond

mention of function
in c'Ttoplosnic mtrix of mo:t

double mcmbronel eristoe

si:e of finol stoges of

Locotion:
cells
St:uctura:

Function:
raspi:otion

6
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APPENDTX I

E.G

PRACTICAL

t.t

i 2.3

,,4

Vocuoles: Iocotion, or3onisotion ond

soma functions

CeIl voll: locotion, comPosition,
properties ond functions

0ther ccmponents of cells:
endoplcsnic re ticulurn
Golgi body (dictyosomes)
Iyso some s

cen t:iole s

tion: in cytoPlosmic motrixl often
very lorge in cclls of plonts, seldom

proninent in onimol cells

rgont sotion: liquid-filled covitY,
bounCed by membrones ( tonoPlost)

Functions: storoge of votar, ions ond

solublc compounds; oids intro-ceIIulor
tronslocotion; turgidity providing suppo rt
for ccll; mention of lpaciolised vocuoles

cmong others phogosornas, controctilc
vocuoles, lysosomes, dictYosomes

Locotion: outside cell mcmbrone of mo3t

plcnt cells
Composition: strond of in"olubla cellu-
Iosc, mostly intc-oven, ond imoragnoted
cith substcnces such os pectin ond soma-

times lignin; initiol loyers subsequently
thi ckencd

Prcperties: rigid, comporotively non-
elostic ond usuolly permeoble to voter
ond most solutei

Functions: G.9' suPPort of cell; Plotec-
tion

ReccEnition oi thesc orgonelles os they
moy be sean in elcctron niclogrcphs;
ovoreness of their proboble functions

8

3.

3.1

CEI-L OryIsICN

0nIy the significcnca of caII division
for grovth

I PljNT TISSLES

It should 5e emphosised thot odditi.onol
cclls ore :aqui:ad by orgcnisns for
grcvth, repoi:, rePlocament, ond in
somc coses rep:oduciion
(Thc proc:ss oi mitoris nced not be

studicd ot this stoge)

Differentiotion of caIIs illustroted by
o study of ongiospern tissuas,
being plocad continuously on the rr-
Iotionship betvecn tha structure oi o
tissuc ond its functions

St:ucture ond functionr

St:ucture ond functions of conrponents

The prcporotion of vct mounts of plon'
ti ssuc s

Procticcl invest!,gotion of st;uciure
by ncons of o microscope ond/or nicro.
grophs ond/or photo-rnic;ogrcphic slid.
or tronsporrncies (P or D)

4.1

1.2

l'taristeno tii tissue:

Penronent tissues

rp i de rrni s
porenchyno
chlo renchyno
collcnchymo
sc!e rcnchyno
xylem
phloim

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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E-c

5.1

5.2

5.3

5. Ar.EiosPEttl AlaTcfiY

Reviev of plont plon

A young dicotyleConous root

A young dicotyledonous stem ond o
monocotyleionous stefr

5.1 A dicotyledonous 3t"m in vhich
seccndory thickening hos occur=ed

5.5 A Cc:siventr=l lecf

SYLLIBUS CONTENT

5.6 A dicctyledonous flovcr ond o

monocotyleConous flover

},iY.TALIAN TiSSUES

E p: thelio

5.2 Conncctiva tissucs

Unless other.risa indicoted, internol
onotomicol feotures or reveoled by o
light mic:oscope should be rccorded by
plon diogr=ns os vcII os by drovings'
of :noll portions of tissues, repre-
senting thei: ogpcoronce
Emphosis murt be ploccd on the r:lotior
ship bctrecn thc rtructure of on orgon
ond itc funciions

Externol feoturcsl lnternol rtructurr
os sean in t:onsvcrse 3cction

Externcl fecturcs; intcrnol structure
os se6n in t::n:versa scction:
Cont:ost betveen o young dicotyleConous
ond o young monocctyledonous stem os
seen in o t::nsvcrse section only

0nly o plen diogrcn, vithout cellulor
detoil, is required
Erief outf!,nc of thc process of
seconCory thiekening

xternol fectures of o rimple leof
Interncl st:ucturc os s??n in t=ons-
verse section

l0

Comoosition of o ecnolete, noture
dicctyledonous flover ond o monocctyle-
donous flovel
(Study of tj.ssuas is not r:quired).
Oiognostic c=iterio oi the tvo fmilies
studied ond ccmporison betvecn the tvo
types

Hoin feotures ond functions oi columnor,
squcrcus, cilioted ond glondulor
cpithelio

Hoin feoturas ond fvnctions of oraolor
tissue, tendons, l!gcmcnts, cortiloge,
bone ond blood

0bscrvqtion of thc devalopment of root
hqirs in o young rredling (p ol O)
0bservotion of o young dicotylcConous
root os sccn in o tron3verrc scction
(P or D)

Obsarvotion of young stems of o
dicotyledonous ond o monocoty!.eionous
plcnt os seen in o tronsvcrsa rGction
(P or D)

PRA

Observoti,on of onnuol rings (p or D)

0bscrvotion of o Corsiventral leoi
os saen in o tr=nsverse secti.on
(P o= 0)

FR:CTICTL HCRK

Anclysis of o flover of aoch oi the
fonilias studied (P)

Use slides ond,/o1 l3snsrorencias (0)

For procticol vork o rcodily ovoilebl
smoll momal or on ovcilobh rodal
of s skeleton noy bo usod for
obsarvotion ond idantificotion of th"
conponents of thc skclcton

6

6

5.3

5.4

z.

Hu scla

Nervous tissue

SOf ASPECTS OF T}E At.aTC},Y ANO

PHYSICI-CGY OF l1,AN

Support ond locomotion

Axiol skaleton

l'lqin feotures ond frrnctions

Hoin feoturas ond functions

Skull: (Nocs of bonas of skull not
raquircd )
Teeth ond jovs reloted to functions
Vertebrol column ond rib coge: moin
regions of cclumn; otlos ond oxis, vith
thcir functions; !tsuctur! of o thorocic
vertebro; interlocking oi thorocic
vertebroa oncj orticulotion of ri.bs;

7

El'.rBCRAT:CN

7
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7.1.2 Agpendiculor skeleton

7.1.3 Joints

7.1.1 Skalatol nuscles

7.2 . Tronsport

7,2.1 Blood system

7,2.1.1 Heo=t: structure and functioning

7.2.1.2 BlooC vesscls: gtlucture ond
functions of orteries, copillories
ond vcins

7.2.1.3 Circulotion of the blood:
closed, double systamsl moin
blood vesscls ond their functions

fl:xible ottochnent of ribs to
s te rnum

Girdles: conponents of pcctorol ond
pelvic Ai:dles; ottochment of girdles
to oxiol skalcton
Limbs: mo!.n componants (nomes of in-
dividuol corpots ond torsols not
requircd)

Structura oi joints ,

I

Antogonistic o:l:ngemant ond ottoch-
rnent to bones; functioning oi murcles
ond skeleton to S;!.ng obout Iocomotion
Levers: The th=:e closses oi leve:s

.\
0bscrvoti,on ond iCentificotion of the
different types oi joints (P ond 0)

Observction by meons of models (D)

0bsa:votion oi th. functioning cr' the
three closses of levers (D)

Suspension in tho=cic covity; pari-
corCium; positions cnd functions of
ot:io cnd vent:icles, ond the no:ure
of their volls; positicn, ott3chmlnt
ond functions of t:icuspid, bicuspid
ond scmi-Iunc: volves; moin blood
vessals to ond f:om the heo:t
Cordioc cTcle: systoie ond diostole
rhythm cont:olled by 5-A node (Sino-
Atrinl nade) ond nnli fied orcordina

12

A comporotivc study, cmphosising the
structurol suit=bility oi coch type of
vessel for its porticulor role

Pulmonory ci=cuit: pulmonory orteries ond
ve ins

Syrtenic ei:cuit: oorto supplying or-
gon3; venoe covoe rcturning blood to
heort
Hepotic portol vcin system
Coroncry circulotion: coronory ortcry
ond veins

Areos served by tha thorocic ond ;ight
Iynphotic ducts; nomcs of blood vessels
into vhich thcy droin

Oroinoge of excass tissue fluid; return
of pLosno prote!.ns to the blood; removol
of boctarj.o onci toxins; tronsport oi
obsorbad fots f;om the villi; monufocture
of Iymphocytes

0bservotion ond investigotion or' o
mcmolion hco;t (P or D)

0eteminin-o of pulse :'ota bcr'or: cnC
ofter crcrciscs; grophicol r!p=ssentot:,
(P)

PR:

7 .2.2

'r,rr1
7.r))

Lymphotic system

0rigin and composition of lynph

Plon of the ryrtern

7.2.2.3 functi.ons of the system
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EI.AEORATION

2

SYLI.AEUS CONTENT

ECOLOGY

E cosys tens

The concept of on eco-
system

The proctico! study of
the structu:: of o

selccteC :cosystem vith
emphosis on the relotio
ships betveen its
comgonents

Abiotic ccaponents

physicol fccto;s
ecophic foctors
physiog:::h!.c foctors

Eiotic cccconents
proCuca:s
crnsune:s (he:5ivores,
cc:riro=gs cnC omnivoles )
deconoosers

S . G sYLuBUs FoR srAr.{DARo 8

This study is intended primorily to
ocquoint pupils vith the inter-rclotion-
ships omong orgonisns ond thei: environ-
men t

Thc noturolly dcfi.ncd hobitot in vhich
thcrc is o dyncnie relotionship betvcen
obiotic anci biotic componcnts

A preliminory supe!ficiol rurr", lf ,h.
chosen ecosystem should leoC to the
selection of one o: morc c5iotic ond/or
biotie cumponents for further investigction
Thesc salected conoonents shoqld Icnd
themscLvc: to qucntitotivc mecsuremcnt from
vhich t:ntotiv: inr'erences cbout thc dis-
t:ibution ond intc:-rclotionships of biotic
components coulC bc mode

Abiotic components vh!.ch might be invastigoted
includc: light; Iength oi doy; temperotu!e;
vot:r, including vote! cycl.,' otmosoheric
goses, including vinds; soils chcrocta=istics
such os pH (ccid content), humus content, tcx-
tura, voter-hoicing ccpocity ond oir content;
ospcct, slope cnC altitude
An investigcti,on of sclectcd biotic components
to include o stuciy of ocicptctions to hcbitot
Involvenent in succession cnC comoetition

Exomplas in the selected ccosystcm cou:ed by
on o5iotic foc:or,/cbiotic foctors
At Icost one excnplc eoch of porositisn,
mutuolism ond comensolism

Food choins, food vcbs ond ecologicol
pyromids

The significonca ond consequ.nc"s of nutrient
cycl ing
(Detoils of cor5on ond nitrogen cyclas NOT
requi rcd )

Brief outlinc only of the components:
otmospher2, lithospherc, hydrospherc

Similoritias ond di,ffcrcnccs only

At leost one excmple of eoch type of
pollution must be studied, ond oppropriote
corrective neosu!es should be conridered

Conscrvotion os the visc usc of noturol
resourc!s
A study of ot lcost one progronme of
conservotion thot is bcing corried out

APPENDTX TI

PRACTICAL WORK

Continuous invcstigotion of o
selcctad ccosystcnr on thc sehool
grounds or ony othc= ottoincSI:
ground; grcphicol leprasrntoiion
of informotion, vherc possible (F

PRACTICAL I.IORK

An investigotion of ot leost one
type of pollution in thc cnviron-
m-ent vith spcciol ref:renc: to the
effccts of pollution snd cor:cc:ive
meosures ,(P)

1

SYLL\BUS CONTENT

Biolo-oicol rhythms

I . i .3 Symbiotic relotionships

1.1.4 Trophic levels

l.1.5 Nutricnt cycling

1.1.6 Eiosphere

1 .1.7 Terrestriol onC cquotic
.cosystems

1 .2 l.1cn onC the cccsys tem

'l .2.1 Po!Iution of oi:, voter
cnd lcnd

1.2.2 Conservotion of inCigenous
floro ond founo, ond of
othe: noturol resources

EI-AECRATiON

l.l
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APPENDTX TT

5

2

2.1

2.2

2.1

SYLI-ABUS CONTENT

THE CELL

An introductory study of
certoin osprcti of cellulor
structure ond orgonisotion

Eiologicol importonce of
p ro toplo sm

l'{embroncs enclosing cells
ond forming introcellulor
portitions: properties,
st:ucture ond functions

Nuclous: locotion. identi-
ficction ond function

Ribosones: Loc=tion ond
function

Plostids

Chloroplosts: locotion,
identificotion ond
function

Leucoplosts: locotion,
mention of function

Chromoplcsts: Iocotion,
nention of function

SYLI-A8US CONTENT

Hitochondrio: locction,
identificotion ond
mention of function

Vocuoles: Iocotion,
identiiicction oni some

functions

CeII goll: Iocotion,
properties ond functions

Other components of ceIIs:
cndoplosmic reticulum
Golgi boCies (ciictyosomes)
lysosomes
centrioles

CELL OIWSION

Only the signi iiconce of
cell division for grovth

The rnoin structurol feotur:s of selected
conponlnts of cells os reveoled by the
Iight mic=oscopc ond by clcctron nicro-
grophs

Generol oppeoronce, physicol choroctcris-
tics ond chemicol composition; relevont
functions of voter ond proteins

Structure: simple fluid mosoic model
only r
P rop e rti es
Functions '
Functions: overoll controllcr of ceII;
roll in herccity
Locction: in cytoplosmic motrix, often
ottocheC to menbrones of E.R.
Function: sites ot vhich proteins ore
synthesiseC

Locotion: in rytoolosmic motrix of sone
cells, usuoLly positioned to obtoin
odequote }ight
Function: sites of photosynthesir

s-G

in cytoplosmic mctrix of most c:Ils
site of finol stogcs of respirotion

PRACIICAL IQRK

An investigotion of the sub-
cellulsr structurc of o Plont cell
ond on onimol cell by neons of c.g.
clectronmicrogrophs (D)

PRACTICAL }ICRK

.E

2.5.1

2.s.2

2.5.3

6

2.6

na

,e

ao

Locction:
Function:

Locction: in cytoolosmic motrix; often
very lor-oe in cells of plonts, seldom
prominent in onimcl ceIIs
Function: storoge of voter, ions ond
soluble compounds; oids int;ccellulor
tronslocotion; turgidity providing
support for cell; mention of rpecioliscd
vocuoles omong oihers phogosomes. controctilc
.rocuoles, Iysosones, dictyosomcs

Locotion: outsidc cell mcmbronc of most
plont cells
Propertics: ri9id, comporotively non-
elostic ond usuolly permeoblc to vot!r
ond nost solutes
Functions: e.g. suPPort of csII; Protection

Recognition of these orgonelJ.es os they
moy be seen in clectron microgrophs
Avbreness of their proboble functions

It should be emphosised thot odditionol
ce!Is ore required by orgonisns for
grovth, repoi:, replocement, onC in sone
coses reproduction

(The process of mitosis need not be studied
ot this s toge)

ELABORATION

3. I
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7.1.2 Appendiculo: skeleton

7.1,3 Joints

7 .1.1 Skeletol muscles

SYLLABUS COI.TTENT

SOI.IE ASPECTS OF THE ANATOI'-{Y

ANO PHYSIOLOGY OF I1AN

Support ond locomotion

AxioI skeleton

T:on sport

Blood system

Blood vessels: structure
ond functions of orteries,
copillories onC veins

Circulotion of the blood:
closcd, doublc systen;
moin blood vessels ond their
functioni

Lyrphotic system

Origin ond corqoosition
of lymph

PIon of the systen

Skull: (Ncmes of bones of skull not
requirad) Tecth ond jovs reloted to
functions
Vertebrol colunn ond rib coge: noin
regions of column; otlos cnC oxis,
vith th.ir functionsl structurr of o
thorocic ve::ebrol intc:locking of
thorccic ve:tcbroe ond olticuldtion of
ribs; flexiSle cttochm.nt of, ribs to
sternuB

Gi;CIcs: ccmponrnts of pactorol ond
pelvic AirCIcs; ottochn€nt of girdlcs
to oxiol skclcton
Limbs: moin conoonents (nomcs of in-
diviCuol cc:pols onC torsols not
requ i reC )

Structure oi joints

Antogonistic cricngrmrnt ond ottochm:nt
to bones

t0

Suspension in thorccic ccvity; pcricor-
dium; positions cnd functions oi otrio
ond ventricles, onC the noture of thcir
volls,' position, ottochment ond functions
of tricuspid, bicusoid ond senilunor
volves; moin S.Iood vessels to ond f.rom
the heort
Cordioc cycla: systol" ond diostolc
A comoorotivc study, emphosising thc
structurol suitccility of aoch type of
vesscl for !ts po:ticulor rcIe
Pulmonory ci.rcuit: pulmonory ortelies
ond vcins
Systenric ei,rcuit: oorto supplying
orgons; vcnoc covo. r:turning blood
to heort;
hepotic portol vein systcrn
Coronory circulotion: Coronory c:tcry
ond veins

Areos servcd by thc thorocic ond right
lymphotic ducts; nomes of blood vessels
into vhich they d:oin

Droinoge of cxcess tissue fluid; return of
plosmo proteins to the blood; renovol of
bocte:io ond toxins; tronsport oi obsorbed
fots from the viIIi; monufocture of lymphocy-
tes

APPENDTX II

PRACTICAL,IJORK

For procticol vork o reodily
ovoiloblc snoll mornol or on
ovoilcblc mod.l oi o skcLeton
moy be uscd for obsarvotion ond
identificotion of th. cctrpon"nts
of thc skalcton

0bsarvotion ond identificction of
the different types of joints
(P onC 0)

Obscrvotion by meons of nociels (D

PRACTiCAL I.IORK

0bservotion cnd invcstigotion of
o mcmolion heort (P or D)

Deternining of pulsa rote bcfoic
ond ofter cxerci.sas; grophiccl
rcpres"ntotion (P.)

9 s.c

7.1

7 .1.1

7

't,

7.2.1

SYLLAEUS CG\TEI.IT

7.2.1.1 Heo;t: st:ucture ond
functioning

7 .2.'t.2

/ .t. t -J

'rra

7.2.2.1

711)

EI-AEORATIC}I

=i_A80&{T-ICN

7.2.2.3 Functions of the system
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5

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR EFFECTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

At the World Inter-governmental Conference on Environmental Education held at
Tbilisi, in October 1977 ELEVEN guiding principles for effective environmental
education programmes were adopted. These guidelines are still useful today.

An environmental education programme should:

consider the environment in its totality - natural and built, technological
and social, political, moral, cultural and historical, and aesthetic aspects;

Be a continuous life-long process; it should begin at pre-school level and
continue through all formal and non-formal stages;

Be interdisciplinary in its approach, drawing on the specific content of
each discipline in making possible an holistic and balanced perspective;

Emphasize active participation in preventing and solving environmental
problems and working towards their solutions;

Examine major environmental issues from a local, national, regional
and international point of view so that learners receive insights into
environmental conditions in other geographical areas;

Focus on curreut and future environmental situation;

Emphasize the complexiry of environmental problems and thus the need to
develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills;

Utilize diverse learning environments and a broad iuray of educational
approaches;

Focus on the learner's own community and relate topics being discussed
state, regional, national and international issues and perspeclives;

APPENDTX ITI

Relate environmental sensitivity, knowledge, problem-solving and value
clarification at every school levell

Enable learners to play a role in planning their learning experiences and
provide an opportunity for making decisions and accepting their consequences.

(Tbilisi Declaration, 1977)

6

7

8

9

10.

11.
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APPENDIX IV
SEHI -STRUCTURED
DATE OF INTERVIEW :

NAME OF INTERVIEWEE :

SCHOOL EMPLOYED AT :

DEPT.:

INTER\,IEW.

TIME STARTED : TIME ENDED:

OUESTIONAIRE / SEHI-STRUCTI.'RED INTERVIET{.
1. what is your main reference and gulde for teaching ecorogy ?

2. Do you take students on field trips ?

2.L If yesr mention examples.
2.2 If no why not ? $Iould you like to ?

3. Have you ever used the seashore for fleld trlps ?

3.1 If yes - which part of the seashore is used ? Why?
3.2 Whlch concepts are taught ?

3.3 which resource materiars do you use to teach these
concepts ?

3.4 Name some of the materials you use and the source.
3.5 Are they readily usable or do they requlre adaptation

to your needs ? (If sourced from outside).
3.6 Do you do any form of evaruation of your fierd trips ?

How is this done and what are your conclusions ?

3,7 what, if any, probrems do you experience when conductlng
excurslons to the seashore ?

4 If
4

4

DO,

1

2

4.3
4.4

Why not ?

would you rike to use the seashore environment for
teaching ecology prlnciples ?

If yes or Do, why ?

What would you llke to have available to feel
comfortable about going to seashore for excursions ?

5 Are you aware of any resource materlars produced retating to
the seashore, that are available to teachers ?

If y€sr mentlon some examples.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



APPENDIX IV
BIOGRAPHICAL TNEORHATTON SHEET.

1. How many years
Which subjects
Which standards

have you been teaching
?

?

2 Where did you receive your teacher education ?

(eg. Ed.college ,University etc)

3. To what extent did you study ecology durlng your teacher
education ? ( First year etc.)

To what extent did you study the seashore environment
during your teacher education ?

To what extent did you study fierd work management during
your teacher education.

were you ever involved in any in-service training courses
regarding ecology ?

4

5

6
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APPENDIX IV

The second part of my project involves exploring the
opportunitles of the seashore environment for teaching
principles of Ecology with other teachers.

This will involve:
1. Attending a workshop at ON(LN{DS HIGH SCHOOL on Thursday 14th

October at 3.30 pm. to discuss some of the issues comlng out
of these interviews and to organise and prepare for a field
tr ip to Dalebrook beach.

2 A field trip to Dalebrooke beach and

discussion in the St. Andrews Church
the 15th October 1993 (Spring tide),

a report back

haII near the site on

Transport and lunch wiII be provided for the field trip.

Are you willing to be part of project ?

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



APPENDIX V

ROCI(Y SHORE PRACTICAL t9s3STD. 8

RELAIX .... and welcome to the Rocky Shcre ecosystem, wherg.you are about to e4D3rlr,.on an

excitrng, extrilirating and captivating period of ecological discovery. , :.. ... . , -.

EXERCISE C: ECOLOGICAL PYRAMIDS.

l. Mark off an area of 25cm by 25cm anyurhere in the LOWER BALANOID ZONE.

2. Scrape off all the organisms inside of this area,

3. Divicle the organisms into Producers (plants), herbivores (plant eaters), camivores

(meat eaters) and ornnivores (meat and plant eaters). :

,[. betermine flre mass of each of these groups, using the mass meter. and enter the

values in the table below (sample 1). Get two more readings from other groups and

,irenter.theminthe.columrs;marked''sample2.andsample3',.'.
5. Since the onrnivores are both camivores and herbivores, add half tlreir mass to the

herbivores and half to the camivores
6. Calculate the average mass and entei'it in the last column.

Hrc MASS OF ORGANISMS IN GRAMS
SAMPLE1 SAMPLEz SAMPLES AVERAGELEVEL

PRODUCER

HERBIVORE

CARNIVORE

.. :.,

Enter the values fr<rm Sle "aYerage" cglumt: lnto the diagram below.

TROPHIC
LEVEL

CARNIVORE

HERBIVORE

PROOUCER

100 80 s0 40 40 6c 60 1002A024
ItfiAS;S IN GRAMS

'..: .;. :

' .; 'i.
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APPENDIX V
EXERCISE D: l eE,-.lSHgEE
The following exercises are designed to give you hands on experlence with Rocky Shore ecotogy

1. Choose a rock pool containing whelks.
2. Crush a periu4nHe or small limpet and drop it into the pool, AWAY fiom the wtrelks.
3. For the next 3 to 5 minutes, record how the wlrelks react..,.....

4. How do you titink the whelks were able to detect the food and move towards i?

5. ln view of your observations, why do you thirrk that whelks form an important part of Rocky Shore
ecosystems?

b Compare the role of whelks in rock pools to the rote of vulfures in grassland ecosystems.

B. RED BAIT: THE HARD AND SOFT oF IT ALL.
Using a sharp tool (ask teachers) cut open one red bait, pyura sp.
What is tre colour of the animal's body?

. Feel the animal's body. ls it hard or soft? ...
Use your ruler to rneasure the thickness of the coat (or test) that sunounds the animal.
Record it.

5. Can you break the coat easily with your bare hands?

6 Why do you thinkthe red bait has such a harci coat around itseli.z .....

7. l.iow many openings do you count on the coa(?

E. Suggest three reasons why these openings are essential to the survival of the red bait.
(Hint: imagine you.-"self in a thick, protective c:oat with nc openings to the outsidel)

1

2
3
4

q
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APPETIDrX Vr

ADDRESS LIST OF IMPORTANT TNSTTTUTIONS A}ID
ORGA}IISATIONS IN\TOLVED VIITE MARINE EIWIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION AIID MARINE RELATED EDUCATIONAL PRO.'EC[ S.

1. SEA WORLD

The Education officer
Sea World
P.O" Box LO7L2
Marine Parade
DURBAN
4055

2. TEE OCEA}IOGRAPEIC RESEARCE INSTTTUTE

The Director
The Oceanographic Research Institute
P. O. Box 1-O7 L2
Marine Parade
DURBAN
4056

3. TREASURE BEACE

The Director
Treasure Beach Project
835 Marine Drive
Bluff
4052
DTIRBAN

4 . .]. L . B SMITE INSTITUTE OF ICETEYOLOGY

The Director
J.L.B Smith Institute of Ichthyology
Priv. Bag Xl-01-5
Grahamstown
514 0

5. EAST LONDON MUSET'M

The Director
East London Museum
Upper Oxford Street
EAST LONDON
5200

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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5. SOUTE AFRICA}I MUSET'M

The Director
South African Museum
Department of Marine Biology
P.O" Box 6L
CAPE TOWN
I OOO

7 . SEA FISEERIES RESEARCE INSTITUTE

The Public Relations Officer
Sea Fisheries Research Institute
Private Bag X2
Rogge Bay
80L2

8. csrR

CSIR
Earth, Marine, Atmospheric Science and Technology Division
P.O. Box 32O
STELLENBOSCH
7 599

9. ALBANY MUSETIM

The Director
Albany Museum
Somerset Street
GRAHAMSTOWN
614 0

10. PORT ELIZABETE MUSET'M

The Director
Port Elizabeth Museum
Beach Road
Humewood
PORT ELIZABETH
6001-
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30 September 1993 APPENDIX VI I

Dear Mrs Jacobs

NOTTCE OF TYORKSHOP AI{D F'IEID TRrP.

This is to inform you of the dates and times
fietd trip mentioned during our interview.

of the workshop and

The time and date for the workshop was chosen to suit the
majority of the peopre who agreed to be invorved in the project.
The date for the excursion is dependant on the tides and this
date was chosen for its convenience. rt is a spring tide which
falls on a weekend and the time of the low tide (09h30) makes
a visit the shore and a discussion and report back possibre, in
the morning session up to lunch.

SIORKSHOP Thursday 14 october at 13h30 at oaklands High schoot
Biology laboratory tl.ab 31. The agenda witl be
delivered early next week.

EXCURSTON Saturday L5 October L993. Meet at Oaklands
School at 08h 30. Transport and lunch wiII
provided. I tow tide is at 09h 30 1 .

Details of the excursion wiII be discussed
finalised at the workshop.

High
be

and

PIease inform me if you
necessary arrangements can

Thanks for your co-operation.

Yours faithfully

to attend so that the
transport and catering.

are unable
be made for

IChris Reddy
TELEPHONES 2

- Project faci 1 itator I

705s581 (H)

75L73O2 (scHoor,)
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APPENDIX VI I I

8 October 1993

Dear Mrs Jacobs

Herewith please find the following

Proposed agenda for workshop.

Summary of interviews.

Map and directions to Oaklands High Schoo1.

PROPOSED AGENDA EC)R WORKSHOP 14TH OCTOBER.

Welcome and Introduction.
Research questlons and reasons for research.
Discussion of summary of the interviews.
workshop : 4.L Discussion of perceived constraints

with a view to finding solutions
4.2 Report back by groups

Pranning of excursion : saturday lGth october 1993.
Any other matters.

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

5

Thanks for
See you at

your co-operation.
the workshop.

Yours faithfully

Chris Reddy I Project facilitator]

P.s. rf time permits, please read the summary of the interviews,
particurarly the secLion on perceived constraints i.e
why many teachers are not going to the seashore.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



APPENDIX IX
TELEPHONE :7055581

-.76L7302
(H)
fi{)

97 First Road
Grassy park
7945
30 September 1993

I am conducting a research project which invorves anlnvestigation into the possibilities and opportunities of themarine intertidal zone for ecology teaching in-schooIs. The router have chosen is to work with a group of Biology teachers fromvarious schools in the Peninsula in oider to onllin informationconcerning the needs, constraints, possibilities envisaged andthe experiences of teachers in thil regard. Teachers wirl beactive participants throughout the proieit and it is hoped thatthe exercise wirl read to an imprtvement in the practice ofBiology teaching.

The Prlncipal
Heathfield High Schoot
HEATHFIELD

Dear Sir / Madam

RESEARCH PROJECT : I{ARTNE ENVIRONHENT AIID ECOLOGY TEACHING.

Part of the programme involves a teacher workshop at oaklandsHigh school on Thursday the 14th of october 199S at 13h30 and anexcursion to Dalebrook beach on Saturday the 16th October 1993(08h30 to 13h00). The workshop has been arranged to provide aforum for discussion between teachers, to faciliIate the exchangeof ideas and to plan the excursion. on the excursion, twoteachers wilt conduct activities which wiII be discussed andevaluated by the teachers present.

Thank you for your co-operation

Yours in education

The aim of the project is to obtain information from and withteachers, first handr so that a crear picture will emerge fromthe research- It is therefore important Lo draw on the expertiseof as many teachers as possible in order to gain maximum insightinto the opportunities of this exciting environment for Biol6gyteach i ng .

r will appreciate it if the necessary arrangements could be madeto make it possible for the teacherTs contlcted at your schoolto attend the workshop and the excursion arranged foi the abovedates.

t c.P. s. Reddy Biology teacher Oaklands High School I.https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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APPENDIX X

PROPOAED PROGRA}THI T(}R IXCUIIAION T() DTI,TBROOK
BTACH ROCKY AHORB.

16 oCTOBER 1993.

1 Rocky sfrore ecoJ.ogy exerclEe. - tahl.elz
Pattence.

2. Tea In HaLI.

3 D l scrrss 1on
of some of

of actlwtty on the ghore In terms
the workshop dlscugslons.

4 The wa]a atread .

5, Any ottrer matters.

5 . I-,unch.

lfHilrl( .YOU FOR lrtl(rrrG TflBjETPORT TO AATEXp tEB JBTCLTR8IOX AHp POR

W'

Chrlg Rcddy

r.ttaara.r.tr
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